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FANTASY FANATICS

Make-believe sports are ·
the guiltiest pleasure of
many college students

Marcus Joh~son's string defense helped lead men'·s
basketball to a win over Norfolk St. -SEESPORTs,A1

<

- SEE NEWS, A2

•
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Alumni mourn loss of dear friend
ASHLEY BURNS

I{

Managing Editor

,,

(

The UCF Alumni Association has been mourning the
loss of a good friend and dedicated alumnus, as Manny
Rodriguez died Nov. 26 at the
age of54.
Rodriguez, a member of
the Alumni Association for
more than 30 years, had been
battling cancer and died after

years of radiation therapy
had taken its toll on his body.
For the past · two years,
Rodriguez was very active in
ensuring that a new alumni
center was built on campus.
He saw that dream come
to fruition as the Fairwinds
Alumni Center opened in
early November. A special
announcement released by
the UCF Alumni Association
said, ''As a UCF alumnus,

ers off guard.
Rodriguez
graduated
from UCF with a degree in
political science in 1973. He is
survived by his parents, sister, two brothers and his
grandmother.
Members of the UCF
Alumni Association said they
plan to honor Rodriguez
with a lasting memorial at
the Fairwinds Alumni Center.
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Manny dedicated much of
his life to UCF and was
instrumental in building the
Fairwinds Alumni · Center.
His work made a difference
for past and present students
as well as the staff with
whom he worked. Manny
will be greatly missed."
Doctors told Rodriguez
that he was cancer-free in
early 2005, and his passing
caught many of his co-work-
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KATE HOWELL
News Editor
•

ike many of the years that have already passed, 2005 has
paved the way for yet another successful year in 2006.
· Yet some can argue that 2005 was possibly the most
t ~in UCF history. Between academics and athletics,
•ty made strides and took many first steps in proschoors national status.
,UCF will feature a brand new on-campus football sta-

·college ·applicants make
quick choices, experts
believe it could be bad
Associated Press
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Early
decision
•
on·nse
JUSTIN POPE

(

f
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diwn as well as a brand new convocation center, which will double as the new home of men's and women's basketball
The last·ofthe newest on-campus housing will be built, and
UCF will offer the most living. ~ts in the state fur its
students.

After a one-year lull, "early decision"
college applications seem to have picked
up again this fall around the country, worrying some experts who think the trend .
shows the admissions process is starting
too early in students' high school years.
Using the early decision process allows
students to lpck in to their top choice as
first-semester seniors in high school, making the rest ofthe year relatively stress-free.
It may also boost applicant's chances by a
showing a college it is that student's top
choice.
But some worry that too many students
apply early to try and beat the system, hoping the tactic will demonstrate enough
enthusiasm to sneak them into a tough
school. The risk, though, is getting stuck
·with a bad match or inadequate financial
aid.
.
Last year, for the first time since surveys
on early decision began in 1999, more colleges reported these applications were
down than up from the year before.
But this fall, 53 percent of colleges got
more applications than last year, compared
to 25 percent who said they got fewer,
according to the National Association for
College"Admission Counseling.
There were substantial jumps at several
Ivy League schools, including the University of Pennsylvania (up 21 percent), Brown
(16 percent) and Dartmouth (12 percent).
Many of those applicants have been
learning over the past week whether they
got in.
There are also indications more students from the Midwest and Southeast are
making early decision applications, joining
the large numbers of seniors from the
hypercompetitive Northeast and West
Coast who have led the trend.
Applications were up at. several prominent Southern universities, including Rice
(15 percent), Vanderbilt (25 percent)· and
Emory (18 percent over two rounds). At
Vanderbilt, the early pool of applicants
from the Southeast and Midwest grew by
about one-third, but New England applications were up just 5 percent.
At Penn, 75 percent of the early pool
used to come from Northeast and midAtlantic states; that has rapidly declined to
65 percent.
At highly competitive Highland Park
High School in Dallas, about a third of sen~
iors applied early this year, up 20 percent
from last year, estimated counselor Jeff
Pilchiek
.
'
And at Savannah Country Day School in
Georgia, 22 percent of seniors made early
decision applications, compared to 10 percent last year. Counselor Mary Beth Fry
said early decision wasn't on parents' radar
screens there even a year ago.
Since then, the process has grown
PLEASESEE

Completion of FDLE investigation leacis to
1 arrest for battering officer in Jenkins melee
SEAN LAVIN
<

Senior Staff Writer

A UCF fan who was shot after
allegedly trying to tackle UCF Police
Officer Mario Jenkins, who brandished
his duty weapon while chasing a tailgater, was arrested Thursday on
charges of battering an officer.
The fan, Michael Young, 24, was the
only person charged in connection to
the chaos preceding the deadly firefight between Jenkins and Orlando

Reserve Officer Dennis Smith before
the UCF football game against Marshall on Sept 24.
Florida Department of Law
Enforcement investigators confirmed
for the first time Thursday that Smith
hit Jenkins with three shots and Jenkins
returned fire, shooting two ro_u nds
back at Smith.
Jenkins' shots narrowly missed the
Orlando bicycle officer.
Orange-Osceola State Attorney
Lawson Lamar strongly defended

Smith's "split-second decision" to
shoot Jenkins and sent a letter to Orlando Police Chief Michael McCoy declaring "no criminal charges are warranted
[against Smith]."
"Officer Smith faced an apparent
threat that made the use of deadly force
reasonable given all the circumstances
known to him,". Lamar said. "He
thought lives were imminently endangered by a shooter."
PLEASESEE

FLORIDA ON A2
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Photos taken by
former UCF student
Melissa Castore show
two UCF fans in a
struggle with UCF
police officer Mario
Jenkins, wearing the
green T·shirt,
moments before.he
was shot and killed.
Michael Young, in the
black jersey, allegedly
tried to take Jenkins'
gun from him and
tackled him to the
ground. Young was the
only person involved
with the melee to be
arrested.
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AROUND
CAMPUS

Fantasy ports a.growing trend

News and notices for
the UCF community

College students love the opportunity to pretend they're a real franchise owner
NAUSHEEN ANSARI

Future goes on hiatus
• 'The Centr.a1 Florida Future
Will be on hiatus during the
holiday break. It will resume
its regular publishing schedule on Jan. 5.

Silent film screening at DMAC
The Downtown Media
Arts Center will host a special
· screening of Beyond the
Rocks, a silent fihn thought to
be lost forever, Thursday at 7

p.m..
The film has been fully
restored with a brand n ew
score by Dutch composer
Hermy Vrietea
DMAC is located downtown at the comer ofPine and
Magnolia
For questions, check the
DMAC
Web
site
at
http://www.dmacorlando.co
m or send an e-mail to rgrula@mailucf.edu.

Women's basketball hosts UM
UCF women's basketball
will host the University of
Miami tomorrow at 7 p.m. at
the UCF Arena
For details, check the UCF
athletics Web site . at
http://www.l.J.cfathletics.com
or.send an e-mail to Gert Gar- '
man at gert@mail.uc£edu.

ESPN airs UCF's first bowl game
ESPN will air the UCF
football team's postseason
bowl game debut on Dec. 24 at
8:30p.m.
The Knights will take on
the 1':levada Wolfpack live
from Honolulu. Hawaii in the
Sheraton Hawai'I Bowl

Hurray for Chik-fil-A
The on-campus Chick-filA restaurant will be open
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday until
Dec.22.
It will re-open on Jari. 9 at 8

a.m.
For more information visit
http://www.ucfdining.com.

Order online, not in line
Order your books before
you leave for Wmter break on
the Internet. Online orders
get first dibs on used textbooks.
Order may be shipped to
your home address or select
in-store pick up starting Jan. 3,
2006.
Visit the UCF Bookstore's
Web
site
at
http://www.ucf.bkstore.com.
or call 407-882-0066.

Discounted Broadway tickets
The Orlando Broadway
Series offers UCF Knights the
opportunity to purchase discount tickets to the Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat at the Bob Carr
Theatre.
Knights can take advantage
of this special discount by visiting the theatre's Web site
and using the password "ucfspecial" to get the discounted
rate on orchestra seats at
$55.15 or balcony seats at $17.
Discount tickets are available for the following dates:
Tuesday through Thursday,
Jan. 10-12 at 8 p.m.; and Sunday, Jan. 15 at 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m:
This discount is available
until Jan. 2 or the seats are
filled, whichever comes first
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat is a
rainbow ride through biblical
Egypt on · the wings of
Andrew Lloyd Webber's
uplifting music and the
humor and poetry of lyricist
Tim Rice. This irresistible
musical about the trials and
triumphs of Joseph, Israel's
favorite son, paints a picture
of betrayal and hardship,
prophecy and forgiveness.
For tickets and more information
visit
http://www.broadwayacrossamerica.com/groupsales, or call Tonya Holderfield at 407-423-9999.

ContributingWriter

For many people, tlhe feeling of anticipation in drafting
players for fantasy sports is all
too common. Real athletes are
the key to helping afiCionados
proclaim the No. 1 spot in
leagues that let them imagine
they're real general managers
for a season.
Today, frntasy sports hav;
grown to be a popular pastime
for guys, and it's growing in
popularity with female sports
fans as well With more than
30 million users, fantasy sports
has become one of the fastest
growing segments of online
gaming t oday.
Many people are still unfamiliar with fantasy sports. Fantasy sports are mainly played
online, on Web sites such as
Yahoo! or ESPN. However,
some enthusiasts still maintain
their leagues with phone
relays and written logs.
The sports range fr-om football to hockey. Even NASCAR
and professional bass fishing
have their own fantasy
leagues. Yahoo!, ESPN and
Sportsline are the three most
popular sites with the greatest
i:an.ge in professional sports
offered.
.•
Each individual plays as one

team in.a league. After a league ~Eh for the rest of the year.
is assembled, the members · With the mass popularity of
gather either i.In. person or fantasy sports, ifs more and
online to conduct the . draft, more common to see cash at
which is where each general stake. Typically, when money
manager handpicks a team. is involved, every participant
After players are drafted, the throws money in the pot, with
remaining players go into a the winner taking all
pool of fre~ agency. From
Fantasy sports have become
there, players are either added a part of life. There are dozens
or dropped throughout the · of different magazines with
season based on injury, per- fantasy player rankings and
formance and even preference, inside scoop at most local drug
thus giving the league's mem- stores. There are numerous
bers the feel of being general Web sites to help fantasy ownmanagers of a professional ers learn about professional
sports franchise.
players and broaden their staIt's not just the jocks who tistical knowledge.
·
are most commonly found
Fantasy sports offer fans
playing fantasy sports. It's even more during NFL, NBA
something for sports fans of all or MLB seasons and are a popages, both genders and any ular topic many people may
profession. Owners play one overhear in classrooms,
or multiple fantasy matchups around campus and in the Stuevery week with fellow col- dent Union. UCF senior
leagues, friends or even Ameer Zufari said he talks
strangers in public leagues. about fantasy sports regularly
The goal is to accumulate
"All the time! It always
more points than eaah week's comes up,'' Zufari said. "It's
opponent to gain victory. awesome because we all go
Everyone competes for higher crazy when we trash talk and
seeds, which is handy when argue over whose team is betplayoffs roll around at the end ter."
of the seasoa
With fantasy, there come
Fol'. fantasy outsiders, this the regu~ar participants, and
may seem like a ridiculous then the die-hard fanatics.
waste of time. However, the Frank Befell, III, a sophomore
br~gging rights from winning a
at UCF, is one of tbem. He usuleague can keep a person on a ally spends around 20 hours

Florida officials defend Orlando officer
FROMAl

Assistant State Attorney
Steve Foster said no charges
were brought against former
UCF student Robert McLi,ntock, 22, the tailgater Jenkins
was chasing at the time witnesses said Young grabbed the
officer.
McLintock was partying
with a group of tailgaters wearing UCF Drinking Team Tshirts when Jenkins asked a 22year-old woman he suspected
was drinking underage to produce identification, witnesses
said.
The situation then became
hostile as the crowd jeered
Jenkins and he tried to restrain
McLintock, according to
reports. '
Jenkins was wearing a white
baseball cap and green shirt
while working undercover as
part of a university initiative
called Operation Knightwatch
to crack down on und.etage
drinking. Witnesses said Jenkins' badge was visible at the
beginning of the scuffie.
According to witnesses,

SPECIAL TO THE CENJRAL FlDRlDA FUTURE

Former UCF student Robert Md.intock was led away from the scene of the shooting in
handcuffs, however he was not arrested upon the completion of the fDLE investigation.

McLintock ran from Jenkins
several times, and Jenkins
encountered
increasingly
heavy resistance from several

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
·to
editor@ucfnews.com.
Peadlines are 5 p.rn. Tuesday
for the Thursday edition, and
5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition.

students wearing UCF Drinking Team T-shirts.
Resistance reportedly got so
heavy that Jenkins was pushed

to the ground, prompting him
to draw his gua
The heaviest physical resistance did not come from McLintock himself; though, but from
those around him wearing UCF
Drinking Team T-shirts, witnesses said
It is still unknown whether
Young knew McLintock before
he allegedly grabbed Jenkins, or
if Young is part of the UCF
Drinking Team. which, according to the team's Web site
http://www.tri-lambda.8m.
com. is officially known as the
Central Florida chapter of
Lambda Lambda Lambda.
McLintock said he was
:unable to discuss the case durphone call Thursday
bee
he was working at the
tim~ and he did not return
phone calls by Saturday
evening.
However, McLintock is seen
in several photos throughout
the Web site, most notably on
the one containing photos' from
UCF's game against West Vrrginia on Sept ll, 2004.
PLEASE SEE

YOUNG ON A5

POLICE BEAT

Man allegedly hits woll)an, gets hit with assault charges
CRYSTAL SCOTT
Staff Writer

suspicion of assault and criminal mischief

to smoking with the bong prior
to being pulled over.
Martinez and Mukherjee
were arrested on the suspicion
ofpossessio~ of drug paraphernalia and were issued notices
to appear.

Around 7 p.m. on Dec. ..~~ Half-baked drivers
5, Officer Carlos Maxwell .~
~~
Just before 4 p.m. on
was called out to College 'J~l.4]@))1) Dec. 8, Officer James
Knight Court
;1("r·f/Pf
Mangan observed a vehiUpon arrival, Maxwell \ .{
fjJ. I cle failing to stop at a red
was informed that Martin
light. Mangan initiated his License issues
At about 2 a.m. on Dec. 9,
Davis, 19, had physically hit and emergency lights and pulled
damaged the vehicle of a the vehicle over. Upon Officer
Shoopman
was
womaIL After Davis had struck approaching the vehicle, Man- patrolling Pegasus Pointe
the vehicle, he proceeded to gan made contact with Carlos , Apartments when he stopped a
threaten the woman by raising Martinez, 26, and the driver, .vehicle with an expired temporary tag. UCF Police Departhis fist and lungip.g in her Shawmeet Mukherjee, 22.
direction. The woman feared
A heavy odor of burnt mari- ment gave this account:
Upon making contact with
for her safety and called the juana was coming from the
police department
vehicle. Mangan opted to the driver, Victor Cintron, 26,
Davis had already fled the search the car for any illegal he appeared to be nervous and
scene, but an associate of his items. During the search, Man- sweating. After completing a
remained present The associ- gan found two packs of rolling check of Cintron's drivers
ate called Davis' cell phone and papers, a large red bong, a black license, it was discovered that it
bag with a scale and marijuana was no longer valid and had
asked him to come back.
After returning, Davis was residue, all of which was been suspended five times
within the current year.
identified by the woman as the seized.
Cintron was placed under
man who had struck h~r vehiMukherjee said that the
cle and threatened to hurt her. scale is 'used to measure mari- arrest on the suspicion of drivDavis was then arrested on the juana, and both men admitted ing with a suspended license

%1''

with knowledge.

loud music gets driver DUI
Just after 2 a.m. on Dec. 16,
Officer Math~w Fazi pulled
over a vehicle for playing
music that could be heard
beyond 25 feet. UCF Police
Department gave this account:
Fazi approached _the vehicle
and made contact with the
driver, Michial Warrington, 19,
and could smell the odor of
alcohol coming from inside.
Warrington initially denied
having any alcoholic beverages
but eventually admitted to consuming one beer. At this point,
Warrington consented to a
field sobriety test. Throughout
the test, he was unable to keep
his balance and failed to follow
instructions properly.
He was placed under arrest
and issued a citation for music
audible from greater than 25
feet from a vehicle and also for
driving under the influence.

LOCAL WEATHER
Today

LET US KNOW

per week checking his fantasy
stats and making sure his
trades go through.
About his love for fantasy
sports, Hefeli said, "I am pretty
much obsessed with the teams
I have. I check it like every
hour. It's like .a job."
He isn't the only one who
looks at fantasy sports as if it
were a job. Message boards are
bombarded by the minute on
team Web sites. Trade offers
and transactions happen as
quickly as the stock market on
Wall Street.
•
Just as athletes spend hours
and hours perfecting their
craft every week, so do diehard fantasy players.
"I keep myself motivated
when there's money in a
league, and having consecutively won the past couple of
years, 1 have a reputation to
withhold," Hefeli said of what
keeps him motivated for his
fantasy teams.
Many sports fans have
found yet another activity to
partkipate in, and it doesn't
even involve leaving the house.
All fantasy owners need is a
computer and a very high
sports LQ.
··
Once again, the oniine
world has taken over, and fantasy sports is tlie new hot
trend that's growing.

FEW SHOWERS

High: 66° Low: 48°

TODAY IN DETAIL

~ Tuesday

Today: Rain likely in the morning
with clearing skies in the afternoon.
Tonight: Partly cloudy and cold
overnight.

~Wednesday

High:67°
Low:52°

~ MOSTLYCLOu9v

• v

High:67°
Low:46°

·~ FEW SHOWERS
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Keep qurrent with headfines

you may have missed

Congress passes $29 billionai
pac~age for Katrina victims
WASHINGTON - Congressional Republicans agreed
Saturday on $29 billion in
additiorial aid for die victims
of Hurricane Katrina and the·
other powerful storms that
lashed the U.S. earlier this
year, far more than the Bush
administration proposed earlier this fall
Officials stressed the additional funds w ould not add to
federal deficits, a priority for
conservative lawmakers. They
said the hurricane relief as.
well as an additional $3.8 · illion to help prepare for an outbreak of avian flu would be offset, in part by a 1 percent cut
across a wide swath of federal
programs.
The cut would affect
domestic programs as well as
defense and homeland securi-'
ty, according Rep. Jerry Lewis,
R-Calif., t:hainnan of the
House Appropriations Com~
mittee. Federal support for
veterans, whose rapk:s ·are
swelling as the resl.4t of the'
wars in Afghani$n ·l:tnd Iraq,
would not be affecteCl, he said.
The accord al.eared one of
several obst~s in: ";]jle way of
. adjournment for the' year. The,
House and Senate each scheduled Sunday sessions, wrapping their Saturday work by
early evening.
GOP leaders also neared
4greement on legiislation to
trim deficits by an estimated
$40 billion over the next several years. Savings would
come from several programs,
including student loans,
Medicare and Medicaid, the
state-federal partnership that
provides health care for the
pooc
Legislation to allow oil
drilling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge, long a GOP
priority, hung in the balance.

European Union could sanction
Iran over Holocaust remarks
BRUSSELS, Belgium Iran could face sanctions if it
keeps provoking Israel and the
West, European leaders
waned Saturda even as the
Tehrall regirqI!"s interior minister said the Iranian president's remarks had been "misnnderstood."
Iranian President . Mahmoud Ahmadinejad aggravated tensions with the West this
weekbycallingtheHclocaust
a "myth," a stat~ment that
came two months after he
called for Israel to be "wiped
off the map."
European leaders said
Ahmadinejad's remarks were
the latest "provocative political moves" from Tehran since
May.
EU leaders warned Tehran
they would review diplomatic
options for possible sanctions
. against Iran.
The condemnation came as
Iran prepares to resume talks
Wednesday with European
envoys over its nuclear program, which the EU and Unit·ed States fear is intended to
build atomic weapons. Envoys
from · Britain, .Germany and
France~ trying to get Tehran
to hJµt urani~'ffirichment.
EU leaders warned that the
bloc was losing patience in
. media ·
doff.
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Vice .P~Si.dent ·eney makes
surprise pOst-election visit to Iraq
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Vice
President Dick Cheney made
a surprise visit to Iraq Sunday
under heavy security, touring
the country after parliamentary elections that he suggested were a major step toward
drawing down U.S. forces.
The daylong tour was so
s]lrouded in secrecy that even
Iraq's prime minister said be
was surprised when he arrived
at what he thought was a
meeting with the U.S. ambassador only to see Cheney waiting to greet bim.
,
Cheney's tour of the country came on the same day that
President Bush was giving a
prime-time Oval
Office
address to the nation on Iraq.
PLEASE SEE
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MAZDA
.

\

''BUMPER 0 BUMPER''
LIMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS.OR 54000 MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

·WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

Stk #6N306889
S~ #6C114600

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

.) '

Air Conditioning, • Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel
FROM ONLY

+

$
)

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD PLAYER

Stk #6L480304
Stk #6L480177

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
++

FROM ONLY

+

Model Code:42215

)

A/C, AM/FM, CD Player,

') ·

Power Steering,
Power Locks

A/C, CD, Allof Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

FROM ONLY

+

Model Code:04415

,,

• +24-month closetH:nd lease with $2,600 total due at lease inception, which includes: First payment of $199, security deposit of $0 and cash or trade equity of $2,401. All advertised pricing
does not include tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any overage will be $0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified buyers, 750 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of cred~ may
affect down payment and APR. All bankruptcies must be discharged. $500 college grad discount requires a2or 4year degree. Must be withintwelve months of graduating or within 2years
after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. ++All prices plus tax, tag and title. $500 college grad discount requires a2or 4 year degree. Must be within twelve months of
graduating or w~in 2years after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. The College Grad Rebate is inCluded in the purchase price advertised. +++Savings based on dealer
discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2005 Nissan Xterra includes factory rebate of,$2,000 and/or dealer discount of $2,500 off MSRP. All-rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All
offers are not to be used inconjunction. All vehicies subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 isincluded in
advertised prices.

TEST DRIVE AMAZ.DATODAY.
+All prices plus tax, tag and title. All rebates included. Must finance Mazda MX Miala through Mazda American Credit. Not all buyers will qualify. All rebates and incentives ass~ned to dealer.
· All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical erro~.
I

SALE HOURS:
)

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 11-6

SERVICE HOURS:

S£RVICE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 7-6 41Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

NISSAN

MAZDA

Between Colonlal a University Blvd. Next to Clanlc Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonlal a University Blvd. Next to Clanlc Nissan

1-SSS-NEW-NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

HWY 43.&
)

SALE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-8• Sun 11-6

www.classicnissan.com

1-888-639-6477

www.classicmazda-com

r

NATION & WORLD

HIGHER
EDUCATION

- UCF Team Dentist serving Athletes, Coaches, Staff and Professors since 1987-

What's in the news at
colleges around tM country

STATE-0 F-THE-ART, LIFETIME DENTAL EXCELLENCE

Dean alleges he was fired after
discovering wrong-doings ·
LOUISVlLLE, Ky. - A former dean of the failed Kentucky school run by Republican candidate for New York
governor Bill Weld said 'he
was fired after he found·
employees falsifying student
records and recruiters arranging federal loans for students
wh0 could not read.
· Carlos Urquilla, who was
fired from Decker College in
February, said he sig.p.ed a
severance agreement months
later with Weld, then Decker's chief executive officer.
The agreement required
Urquilla to keep quiet about
the school, according to an
article published Sunday in
the New York Times. Urquilla said he considered the contract breached because he
had not received his severance payments.
The trade school is now
under investigation for possible federal violations, including student loan and wire
fraud.
.
Weld attributed Urquilla's
departure to a ·~personality
conflict" with the provost ~d
a dean. Be said he did not
recall signing the se-yerance .
agreement with Urquilla.

Jury convicts former graduate
student in deadly shooting
CLEVELAND ...:_ A former
graduate student was convicted Friday of all 196 counts,
including killing a student, in
a seven-hour shooting rampage at Case Western Reserve
University.
Biswanath. Halder, 65,
broke into the university's
business school on May 9,
2003, with more than 1,000
rounds
of ammumt10n
because he believed a school
computer lab employee
hacked into his Web site
devoted to helping fellow
India natives form businesses.
Halder, originally from
Chlcutta, India, was convicted
of aggravated murder. It took
Judge Peggy Foley Jones two
hours and 15 minutes to read
all the guilty verdicts from a
3~inch binder.
The jury signed every one
of the verdict forms, which
included convictions for
attempted murder, aggravated burglary and kidnapping.
Earlier in the trial, the judge
dismissed a terrorism charge.

Protest outside free speech zone
lands students in trouble at UNC
GREENSBORO, N.C. Two University of North Carolina at Greensboro students
face disciplinary hearings for
staging a protest about the
campus ''free speech zones"
· outside the free speech zones.
The students, Allison
Jaynes and Robert Sinnott,
helped organize the rally of
about 40 people Nov. 16 on a
lawn in front of the campus
library, according to t)::i.e
Philadelphia-based Foundation for Individual Rights in
Education, which has intervened on the students' behal£
When a school official
told Jaynes to move to a free
speech zone, she refused and
was later charged, along with
Sinnott, with :t campus violation. Jaynes,' a senior physics
major, said the punishment
could range from a warning
to probation with restrictions.
- ~SSOCIATED PRESS
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U.S. Vice President Cheney is seenwith Lt. Gen. Martin Dempsey at the Taji Air Base after
touring the 9th Mechanized Infantry Division of the Iraqi Army, Sunday in Iraq.

·

Group owns Baltimore Gas
and Electric Co., the utility
Cheney's aides said the serving the Baltimore metrotiming was a coincidence, but,· politan region, and 10 power
regardless, the two events plants around the country. It
combined in a public relations reported $12.5 billion ill revblitz aimed at capitalizing on enue last year.
the Iraqi- elections to rebuild
FPL Group Inc., based in
U.S. support for the unpopu- Juno Beach, Fla., is the parent
· lar war.
company of Flo:rida Power &
The vice president visited Light .Co., serving 4.2 million.
with Iraq's leaders and mili- customers and annual revtary commanders in the enue of $10 billion.
Green Zone, saw an Iraqi
Constellation spokesman
troop training demonstration Rob Gould declined to comat Taji air base, lunched with ment on the report Sunday.
soldiers who provided securi"We stick to the same party
ty for Thursday's election and line that we said before. We
gave,a speech to troops.
don't comment on market
rumors or, in this case, on any
Teens arrested for allegedly
news article," he said.
plotting school shooting
FPL officials did not immeLANCASTER, Calif.
diately return a call seeking
TWo teenagers were in cus- comment.
tody for -allegedly plotting to
Under the arrangement,
carry out a Columbine-like 'FPL's chairman and CEO,
massacre at their former high Lewis Hay III, would become
school next Valentine's Day, chief executive of the new
authorities said.
company and Constellation
The former Quartz Hill chief executive and chairman
High students, whose names Mayo Shattuck III would
were not released, were become exec.utive chairman,
· arrested Thursday . after according to the newspaper.
searches of their • homes
Constellation
shares
turned up knives, ammuni- closed at $61.62 Friday on the
tion, a gas mask and bomb- New York Stock Exchange.
making instructions downThe New York Times
loaded from the Internet, reported news of the talks last
according to the Los Angeles week.
County Sheriff's Department.
They were bt;!ing held at Nielsen takes first step into
the Sylmar Juvenile Detention television DVR generation
Center for investigation of
NEW YORK - Starting
making terrorist threats, next week, the company that
Brown said.
measures what people watch
The boys, ages 17 and 15, on television will also follow
had been transferred from what they record on DVRs to
Quartz Hill to ·other schools watch later.
for disc.i plinary reasons,
The move by Nielsen
authorities said.
Media Research is a reflection
Brown said an investiga- of how the traditional notion
. tion began Wednesday when of watching TV is changing.
a student contacted the And if Nielsen's numbers
school's vice principal and show that new technology is
·said the former classmates also changing what people are
were planning a "Columbine~ watching, it has the potential
style assault" on the campus.
to disrupt a multibillion-dollar
business.
Florida Power and Light spends
An estimated 7 percent of
$11 billion for Constellation
the nation's no million homes
NEW YORK The with televisions now have digboards of Florida utility FPL ital video recorders, and that's
Group me. and Constellation expected to rise to one quarEnergy Group Inc. have ter of the TV population by
approved a deal ii:+ which FPL sometime in 2007, Nielsen
would acquire the power said.
plant operator for about $ll
Until now, Nielsen has
billion, according to a newspa- bypassed these DVR homes
per report.
when it signs up the estimated
The all-stock deal values 9,000 families that make up its
Baltimore-based Constella- national sample of homes.
tion at $61 to $62 per share and· Nielsen families provide the
coWd be announced as soon basis for its ratings, which
as Monday, The Wall Street make a show a hit or flop.
Journal reported Sunday on . DVRhomes will be includits Web site, citing a person ed starting Dec. 26, said Karen ·
familiar with the deal. Con- ·Gyimes~, company spokesstellation shareholders would woman.
receive a fixed ratio of FPL
. It has taken this long partly
shares.
because the Nielsen "people
With Constellation, FPL meters".that record what famGroup would become a major ilies are watching weren't
electric conglomerate with equipped to handle DVRs, she
·
customers along the East said.
Coast from Maine to Florida
'
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Energy
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Brownsville Guitar
Pak 1 Electric Guitar
Package

Jean Baptiste
180AL Student
Alto Sax Outfit
• Designed for a
kid's hands for a very comfortable feel
• High F# key with a front F key
• Adjustable thumb rest
• Complete outfit includes a hard
foam case, cork grease, strap and
mouthpiece with reed.
JJBTBOALX •List: $699.99

5

429''

SAVE $270!

Brownsville and Mega ave
combined their best entry level
'Jlroducts to create tnis supervalue starte , patk for tomorrow's
guitarist! You also get a gig bag,
strap, and instrument cctble absolutely free! Make
learning the guitar fun
and stylish !
BGTHPAKIR
• List: $259.99

12000 Collegiate wav

·11&51 UniversilV Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

40J-513-90.00

4.01~243-6100

• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
•Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

SMOKE.E
.· TAVERN....

nl

... ,

11 780 EAST C O LON IAL DRJVE • OR1.,A.Nno

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
would like to wish all of our readers, advertisers
· and the UCF ~ommunity a Safe and Happy Holidays!
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pers~nallzed & conifortable
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• State-of:rhe-Art Procedures. Instrumc·m s and Tech niqu~s

ID Required 21+
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
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• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• l 05 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime

• COmplimentary Social Hour ·
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

"'

.,

•Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• limited Maid ·Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

WEDNESDAYS

Open Mic Night
THURSDAYS
&SATURDAY

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
· Uno's Restaurant

• ·High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

·• High Speed lnterrlet Access

Karaoke

----No cover-- SMOKERS WELCOME
CLASS A PLACE

401-211-1665

12727 East Co.Ionia! Drive • Orlando, Florida
(At 408 & E. Colonial)
, ......_~~----,~~------

The Spring Welcome Back issue will return Jan. 5th.
\~
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: Young faces charges of battering Officer
FROM A2

Also on the Web site are
photos of tailgaters filling up
cups of beer from a keg hidden
.> inside a red truck in the tailgating area, which is against established tailgating policy.
Dozens of photos of the
tl• group's members wearing the
T-shirts - emblazoned with
the triangular "Lambda Lambda Lambda" logo on the front
.) and the wqrds "l,JCF Drinking
Team" on the back - while tailgating are posted on its Web
• site from six different games in
I 2004.
Some of the photos depict
members funneling beer from a
~; hose and oil funnel. The
devices, known as beer bongs,
were banned by a task force
reviewing UCF tailgating after
· ,. the shooting. Others show the
backside of a nude male standing amid empty cases of beer
on the ground
'.fhe group's Web site also
displays a large black and gold
van with UCF markings that
~ • McLintock's father said his son
used to drive to games to tailgate with regularly. He added
that his son is a huge Golden
.1>
Kriights fan.
_
Up until the Sept. 24, 2005,

game, students would regularly were also unwilling to particisee the van, complete with pate in the ridiculous rituals.
"Lambda Lambda Lambda" Lamda ·Lamda Lamda is against
markings, at football games, tradition of the normal fraternisurrounded by crowds of stu- ty, as well as paying for friends.
dents wearing the same Drink- We here in Central Florida foling Team T-shirts that witness- low in the foot steps of our
·es described seeing during the founding fathers ..."
scuflle where Jenkins drew .his · Although there is no official
UCF Drinking Team or group
gun.
After Jenkins was shot and called·Lambda Lambda Lambkilled and witnesses started da registered with UCF, the
identifying individuals wearing setup depicted in the photos is
UCF Drinking Team T-shirts as reminiscent of registered UCF
having violently pushed the fraternities' tailgate parties.
officer, there have been no Photos show the group's area
reported sightings of the tailgat- complete with a fraternity flag, .
ing van or the once-common T- banners and even tables for the
· popular beer pong drinking
shirts at UCF games.
On a section of the group's game played before football
Web site titled ·~.bout Us," it games.
· explains the group :was founded
During the news conference
in 1984 at Adams College, a ref- Thursday, state attorney and
erence to the 1984 movie FDLE spokesmen declined to
discuss the details of the fracas
Revenge ofthe Nerds.
According to the Central that may have prompted Jenk-.
Florida chapter borrows its his- ' ins to draw his weapon in the
tory from the movie, where a crowd oftailgaters and whether
group of outcast stildents form he was' justified in doing so.
a fraternity for other nerdy stuLamar did say, however, that
dents and mocks the previously there is evidence Young knew
established campus fraternities. Jenkins was an officer when he
The section reads: "Tri- battered him.
Lamda was formed in 1984 at
Young said he had "no comAdams College. Shunned from ment" after bonding out of the
other fraternities due to superi- Orange County Jail at 7 p.m.
or knowledge and looks, they Thursday when asked if he saw

Celebrate.
New Year's

Young

Jenkins' badge or knew he was
an officer before trying to tackle him. He also would not confirm if he belonged to the Drinking Team.
The state attorney did .not
release the report compiled by
the FDLE containing information from more than 100 witnesses at ThursdaY's news conference.
He said the information will
be available after Young's
lawyer requests the information in the discovery phase of
the trial.
The state attorney's office
also said it hopes to avoid any
change of venue for this trial.

' Bigger, better years on the university's horizon
, ,)
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with relaxed style!
•Live Music!

·Champagne toast at midnight

LOCATED ACROSS FROM UCF IN THE UCF PLAZA ·
12233 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD• 407.381.1009 ·
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Perhaps most importantly,
the university is adding a numJ
ber of new colleges that will
undoubtedly increase the cur- ·
rent enrollment of 45,000. The
greatest addition will be a new
' medical school that will help
alleviate Florida's lack of adequate medical facilities and
:r staff.
2005 was certainly a strong
year for UCF, and the ghosts of
Christmas past and present can
' only predict that the future will
only get better.

Football's turnaround
)I

The UCF football team's
inaugural. season in Conference
USA ended in disappointment
,, at the chanipionship game at the
Florida Citrus Bowl on Dec. 3:
However, the Knights will play
in their first-ever Bowl Game.
j
UCF President John Hitt,
Athletic Director Steve Orsini
and Coach George O'Leary confirmed on Dec. 4' that the
1 Knights had accepted an invitation to play in the Sheraton
Hawai'i Bowl this month.
On Dec. 24, the Knights will
cap off a week in paradise when
' they will face the Western Athletic Conference's Nevada (8-3)
I),
at .Aloha Stadium in Honolulu.

Stadium ·
· Supporters of the proposed
.., on-campus football stadium celebrated Nov. 9 after the Board of
Trustees voted unariimously to
approve the stadium's planned
1
location on the north end of
campus.
UCF Vice President for
Administration and Finance Bill
Merck gave a presentation that
included aii analysis on the
impact the stadium would have
·• ifbuilt on the south end of campus. He said UCF's intramural
sports program and the amount
of student parking would suffer
if .t he stadium was built on the
south side of campus.
The stadium has been under
near-constant scrutiny from
students, neighborhood associations, environmentalists and .
the state government since the
1
proposal was first put forth in
January 2005.

Katrina relief
Students, faculty and staff at
UCF demonstrated extraordinary efforts to keep up with the
) country's generosity to victims
of Hurricane Katrina throughout the semester.
Dozens of organizations on
1
campus helped take donations
' including cash, clothing and
food, and UCF admitted students displaced by Katrina.
UCF also waived enrollment
fees and gave displaced students Florida's in-state tuition
, rate and accepted the students
without prior academic records,
and UCF spokesperson Tom
Evelyn said that at least two
" dozen students and faculty
members were willing to opt!n
up their homes to displaced students.
T

Mario Jenkins .
More than 100 people, students, faculty and members of
the UCF communitr gathered
Odt. 6 to pay their fuW respects

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE ARCHIVE
Th~ UCF football team was the center of much of the university's attention this year as the UCF Board ofTrustees, below, voted to approve an
amendment to the school's Master Plan that would allow the addition of an on-campus stadium to the north side of campus. On Dec. 3, more
than 51,000 fans, above, showed up to watch UCF in the Conference USA Championship game, breaking the previous UCF attendance record.

to and light candles in memory
of Officer Mario Jenkins, who
was shot and killed Sept. 24
while breaking up an apparent
fight at a UCF football tailgate.
SGA Student Body l.>resident
Willie Bentley Jr. spoke at the
service.
"I think that it is best to
reflect on our own lives," he
said. "We must not allow
tragedy to disconnect us from
the possibility of adventure and
excitement"
"This connection between
the UCFPD and the UCF community is what makes UCF so
special,'' Maj. Randy Mingo, of
the UCFPD, said.

Med school
A variety of financial sources
turned up for the funding of the
new UCF medical college,
which was formally proposed to
the state Board of Governors on
Nov. 17 in Jacksonville. A decision is expected by March 23.
. In order to win approval of
the idea, President John Hitt
said UCF needs to show the
Board of Governors that it can
raise about $50 million, including state-matching funds, to pay
for the buildings that would be
needed to establish the medical
college.
Florida needs at least two
more medical schools to ease
the growing demand for doctors, according to a study by
MGT of America.

Arts and Sciences split
The College of Arts and Sciences, reeling from a multimillion-do~ deficit of $5.6 million,
will be divided into the College
of Sciences fil\'1 the College of

Tradecollegetextbo~ks.com is
the first peer-to-peer trading website of its kind! No waiting for shipping. Trade, sell/buy books and
other items. This is the true
"buyback system" you have been
waiting for. Take control of how
you buy/sell your textbooks and
other goods. This is the ad they ·
don't want you to see!
1

Log on to our website
for more details. ·
IT'S NEW AND EASY

Tradecollegetextbooks.com

Health Center
Equipped with a larger waiting room, more examination
rooms and increased space allaround, the new UCF Student
Health Center will anow faster
service and wait times, health
center officials said
The new health center, at
48,000 square feet, is about
three times the size of the old
health center and has'48 examination rooms, an increase from
13 in the old building.·

Let's /Jeat t/Je system and
save everyone money!

Arts and Humanities in January, Division of Social and Behavaccording to Provost Terry ioral Sciences, consisting of the
Hickey.
departments of anthropology,
The College of Arts and ·political science, psychology
Humanities will comprise two and sociology.
divisions:· Visual and Performing Arts, which will consist of Wendy's to dose
the d~partments of art, music
Sometime after Thanksgivand theater, and the School of ing, students will be unable to
Film and Digital Media.; and buy Wendy's Frosties, square
Humanities, consisting of the hamburgers or 99-cent baked
departments of history, modem potatoes in the Student Union
languages, philosophy, and lib- as, due to financial problems,
~ral and interdisciplinary studthe restaurant is closing its
ies.
doors for good
The College of Sciences will
Wendy's general manager
comprise the Division of Natur- Dave Cowras confirmed in a
al Sciences, which will be made phone interview that his restauup of the departments of biolo- rant's closure was definite, but
gy, chemistry, mathematics, was not sur~ the exact date it
physics and statistics; and the would take place.

Advertising Sales
HELP WANTED
Growing Company! Expanding to new territories!
Advertisin~Media Sales
Will provide training and qualified leads for the right person
Experience preferred. Bi-lingual a plus.
E-mail your resume and references: Laura@ExchangeYourCard.com
Locally owned and operated. Contact us only if you have a can·do attitude.
The BusinessiVard Exchange
Cal' r9r an interview 407-671 ·0023 1
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Rough Weekend?

Experts worried about early applicants
Al

"The colleges and universiaccept rolling applications all
ties now literally inundate
year.
noticeably more serious.
For students, an early ver- these kids with informational
"Parents are paying atten- dict can make for a more promotional brochures starting
tion not just to where their relaxed senior spring.
as ejlrlY as the ninth grade," said
friends' children are getting in
"If I didn't get into Dart- Emily Baer, director of college
but where their friends' chil- mouth, I was going to have to guidance at Memphis Universidren from up North are getting fill in something like 10 more ty School, where 15 students
in, too," she s~d.
applications," said Frances used early decision applicaThe basic version of early Dales, a senior at Savannah tions this year, about three
decision is simple: students Country Day. That's a relief, times the number five years
apply by Nov. 1 or Nov. 15, and considering she still has a full ago.
Says Vanderbilt admissions
usually get word - accept, class schedule and "all these
reject or defer - by Christmas. extracurricular activities that dean William Shain: ''A lot of
Applying early decision com- got me into college."
people look at colleges a lot a
mits students to attending the
With
the
admissions longer, and they're exhausted''.
school if accepted.
process advancing earlier and
But some worry that stuBut these days, many col- earlier in high scho9l, some say dents feel pressured to apply in
leges have adopted complicat- , it's a good thing students can · the fall. Counselors say they're
ed variants, including multiple finish it sooner. Dales said she's seeing more ·students apply
early decision rounds and dif- known since freshman year early hoping it will help them
. ferent forms of "early action" Dartmouth was her top choice. get into a better-known school,
- in which students apply to a Classmate Render Braswell not because they've ·found the
school by mid-autumn but · said he visited and researched a perfect' fit.
aren't automatically committed range of schools before settling
Pilchiek, of the Dallas high
to attending ifthey get in. Many on Duke, where he was accept- school, said he saw more stu·
state schools, meanwhile, ed Thursday.
dents applying early this year
FROM

as a "reaching" mechanism.
"It's. something that we warn
against," he said. "You still have
to be a viable candidate, but
they still believe that early will
help them."
Early decision can eliminate
stress, but students may fmd
themselves disappointed in
their financial aid package - or
simply change their miri.ds.
"It's really stunning to see
how much students can grow
and learn about themselves
between the end of junior year
and the middle of senior year,"
said Helen Bodell, counseling
director at the Lincoln School
in Providence, R.I., where
three-quarters of her senior
class used early action or early
decision thi!:; year. "Each one of
those months is worth gold.
Usually it works out, but usual- ·
ly there's a stud~nt you wish
weren't in a bin~g situation"

Staff Writer

·Researchers are suggesting
that the breast cancer drug
Anasttozole may also inhibit
the growth of lung cancer. The
drug is currently sold to
patients under the name Arimidex.
Lead researcher for this
study,
Olga
Weinberg,
. explained in the Dec.15 issue of
Cancer Research that breast
cancer grows more rapidly in
the presence of estrogen, and
the drug Arimidex stops the
body from producing estrogen
by blocking aromatase.
Aromatase, the enzyme that
the body uses to rn,ake the hormone, was identified by the
researchers in laboratory produced lung cancer cell lines.
They also tested for the

YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
I CAN HELP

FREE CONSULTATION

Principal Office.in .Orlando

SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT
VANESSA FERNANDEZ

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
? Fake ID?
Disorderly Conduct ·
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.

RICHARD

The next step was to inject
enzyme in 50 non-small cell
human lung cancer cells into
lung cancer specimens.
The research team decided mice and to administer the
to look at whether Anastrozole drug. After 21 days, the tumors
~ould or would not be effective in the mic~ that" were being
against lung cancer because of treated with Anastrozole were
previous data that had already 90 percent smaller than the
been published showing that tumors in the mice that did not
some lung cancer cells also use receive the medication
Minetta Liu, a physician at
estrogen to grow.
Researchers tested both the the Vmcent T. Lombardi Comcell lines and the specimens to prehensive Cancer Center, told
make sure the aromatase was United Press International she
producing estrogen. When . thought the study was "wellthose tests came back positive constructed" and that she supas well, they decided to see ports the further study of arowhat effect the Anastrozole matase as a potential target for
lung cancer therapy.
would have.
Robert Siegel, director of the
Using mice as their testing
specimens, they started first Division of Hematology and
with the cell lines, where a 48- Oncology at George Washinghour application of the drug . ton University Medical Center,
shut down aromatase activity was also impressed with the
and slowed the tumor growth results but more cautious.
''Arortui.tase inhibitors have
in the laboratory.

low toxicity and are very useful
therapeutic agents for treating
hormone-sensitive breast .cancer," Siegel told th~ United
Press International. "Lung cancer is a horrible disease, and I
appreciate the re~earchers'
novel approach to treating it, as
well as the creativity and ingenuity they 61Sed in testing an
off-the-shelf drug; but this discovery is not ready for primetime yet," Siegel said.
"The sidewalk is paved with
studies that worked well in
·mice but didn't pan out in peo~
ple. We won't know whetheJ,
this discovery will be useful
until it's tested in humans,"
Siegel argued.
Siegel added that, since the
aromatase • inhibitors · are
already FDA-approved, clinical
trials using them for treatment
would likely be easy to launch.
The drug Anastrozole,
marketed and sold under
the name Arimidez, has
been popular in the battle
against breast cancer.
Additionally, the drug is
raising hope that while it
helps fight against breast
cancer it is actually also
helping to inhibit lun9
cancer. Scientists are
currently looking into
whether or not this drug
can be used to treat lung
cancer. In laboratory tests
held with mice as the
subjects, a 48-hour
treaqnent of the drug
slowed the growth
process of the tumor. After
21 days, the size of the
tumors in mice receiving
treatment with
Anastrozole were
"hoticeably smaller than
the tumors in the mice
not receiving any
treatment at all.
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE A TTORNEY

(407) 540-1551 or Toll Free (866) 540-1551

www.orlandocriminallaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that ; hottld not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free written information about my qualifications and experiences.
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£arn up to

while you finish your Health
Administration Degree

Looking for a financial boost to complete your Master's
Degree in Health Care Administration. Let the Health
Services Collegiate Program help lead the way!
Eligibility Requirements

When Selected

• US citizenship
• 18 to 40 years of age
·Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
higher on a 4.0 scale
• Physically fit with NO major
medical problems and be
able to swim
• NO felony coovictions
• NO pending civil actions or
bad debt
·NO history or illicit drug use
··• Enrolled in or accepted to
CAHME accredited graduate
program.

• Receive about $3000 a
month during graduate
school
• Full Navy Benefits as
a student to include:
- Full-medical/dental
coverage
.
- 30 days paid vacation
each year
- Many other benefits
• Naval Officer commisston
upon graduation

For More Information C::all:

NAVY

.OFFICER PROGRAMS

1-800-342-8123

E-mail:lpt_jax@cnrc.navy.mil
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for · t1e Spring Semester, worth $600.00, by signing up for a Block
Dining Membership this Spring Semester before January 20th, 2006!

In adition. reload your Declining Balance Dollars (DB Dollars):
Add $100 DB Dollars= 10% Bonus+ T-shirt
Add $200DBDollars =10% Bomls +T-shirt + Cou~
Gift Pack*
Reload your DB Dollars before January 20th, 2006 and start
saving more than '0% on food on campus by login to:
www.uddining.com or call us at: '°7-823-2651
In partnership with the UCF Bookstore

www.ud.bkstore.com
Open Hours:
Mon- Thu 8 a.m. -1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fri
Sat
10 a.m. - 2 Nm.
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Football team·heads to Hawaii for bowl game·
UCF coaching staff uses extra practice time to its benefit
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

After a rough week ofpractice,
the UCF football team'embarked
on a long - and long-awaited·trip to its first-ever bowl game
Sunday morning.
The team left campus around
, 4:30
am. . Sunday
for
Orlando/Sanford International
' Airport, where it boarded a char-

..

'

Bowl preview.

ter for Honolulu. Upon therr against Nevada isn't until Satur:arrival in the nation's 50th state, . day.
Though the Knights are curthe Knights immediately practiced as they tried to adjust to a rently in paradise, t;he week leading up to their trip to Hawaii was
·new climate and time zone.
VCF's 4,753-mile trip from anything t?ut laid back.
UCF Coach George O'Leary
Orlando to Honolulu is the
longest of any team traveling to a worked his team hard in an effort
bowl game this year, but the to take advantage of the extra
Knights will have nearly an entire week of practice a bowl game
week to adjust to their beautiful
PLEASE SEE DIZZVING ON A8
surroundings; UCF's game

Go in-depth and get inside UCF's
first~ever bowl game
See pageA8

Aloha
......_.,_postseason
......._.,.....__..,._

REBECCA BARNETT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Defensive end Paul Carrington will be one ofthl! seniors to play his last game in a.UCF uniform.
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Defense is the best offense
Kniglits use active defensive team to shut down Norfolk State, get coach's .2 00th win
ANDY VASQUEZ
...

.•

"

..

Sports Editor

After struggling to find an offen- ·
sive rhythm for nearly two-and.:a-half
games, it was a lock-down defensive
performance that got the UCF men's
basketball team back on track Friday
night.
UCF outscored Norfolk State 4328 in the second half while forcing 21
turnovers on the game to beat the
Spartans 63-47 at the UCF Arena,
ending a two-game losing streak.
The win was also a .milestone for
UCF Coach Kirk Speraw, who picked
up his 200th career victory as a head
coach.
"It was good to have our team
baCk playing active defense," Speraw
said "When we do that, we can be a
pretty decent defensive team, and I
· think that we were very good tonight .
defensively."
The Knights held the Spartans .
under 40 percent from the field on
the game and, for the second time this
season, held a team under 50 points
on their way to the 16-point victory

BRANDON HELWIG /UCFSPORTS.COM

The active defense of Marcus Johnson, right, helped get UCF .coach Kirk Speraw, left, win No. 200.

over Norfol.k State.
S9phomore guard Mike O'Donnell had 15 points to lead the Knights,
while senior forward Marcus Johnson used his high energy on both
erids of the floor to spark the Knights
in the second hal£
After an abysmal first half in
which the
Knights shot 32. percent
.
I

from the field and had only a 20-19
halftime l~ad, UCF held only .a fivepoint lead nearly halfway through the
'second hal£
But Johnson made a strong inside
basket to extend the Knights' lead to
35-28 with 12:30 remaining. On the
ensuing Spartans possession, Johnson drew an offensive foul on Norfolk

State and then was fouled on a drive
to the basket and made,both his free
throws to give UCF a 37-28 lead
Johnson's hustle play helped spark
a dramatic UCF second-half run that
proved to be the difference. The game
was tied, 25-25, three minutes into the
second half when Johnson and the
Knights clamped down on defense
and went on a 22-6 run to put a win
out of reach for the Spartans.
Johnson finished with 11 points
and five rebounds, but it was his performance on the defensive end that
impressed his coach the most.
"He was active," Speraw said "He
was flying around, ·he was runnhig
the floor hard, he was battling and
fighting on the glass ... he just played
with consistent effort and that's all
that we ask of our guys."
The emergence of Johnson as· a
defensive presence was something
that Speraw has been looking forward to.
"Coach has been telling me to
bring more activity to the team," .
PLEASE SEE

SECOND-HALF ON A9

Charges filed·against former UCF quarterback Culpepper
•

JEFF BAENEN
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS · Quarterback
Daunte Culpepper and three Minnesota
VJ.kings teammates were charged Thursday with indecent, lewd and ·disorderly
condµct for participating in a bawdy boat
party1that drew~tioPfI attention.
C~pepper, a .former star quarterback
at UCF. who ,i . tirrently on injured
""' Bryant
~
reserve,
McKinnie, Fred Smoot
and Moe Williams each were charged
with . three . misc,l~meanors for their
)

behavior aboard a boat on Lake Min- onOct.6.
. netonka, according to court papers.
Crew members complained that
If convicted, each player faces up to a some people took off their clothes and
maximum of 90·days in jail and a $1,000 engaged \n public sex acts during the
fine for each cot'.int. ·
cruise, according t.o Stephen Doyle, an
"The night of the incident, there was attorney representing the boats' owners,
no shortage of inappropriate behavior on · Al & Alma's Supper Club and Charter
both boats," Hennepin County Sheriff · Ctuises in Mound, Minn.
Pat McGowan said
,
Crew members were able to identify
•Prosecutor Steve Tallen charged the 17 VJ.kings among about 90 people on the
players based on an investigation by two boats; McGowan said authorities
McGowan's office, which reviewed alle- ultimately identified about 30 VJ.kings.
gations of lewd and drunken behavior
aboard two craft chartered for the outing
PL~ASE SEE COACH 0N A9
0
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Former UCF quarterback Daunte Culpepper, of the NFL's
Minnesota Vikings, was one of four Vikings charged. 1
~

After dropping six straight
games, the UCF women's basketball team just wanted a win at
any cost. It was an added bonus
that it earned its streak-snapping
victory bYknocking off an undefeated squad
Iii the frrst round of the UCF
Holiday Classic, the Golden
Knight.s outlasted the University
of Central Michig~. 57-48, on
Friday night at the UCF Arena
The Chippewas had reached
their 6-0 mark by blowing out
opponents, winning games by an
average ofl8 points. But this contest was a defensive struggle
from the tip-off.
Six minutes in, the teams
were deadlocked at 4. Senior
Chasidy Myers put the Chippewas up by six - the largest lead
for either team in the first halfwith 7:39 remaining. But, five
minutes later, a jumper by senior
Shayla Smith gave the Knights a
20-19 advantage. The teams went
- to halftime tied at 25. Both teams
shot below 40 percent in the first
half.
In the second half: the game
was decid!;d by a pair of runs. In
the first nine minutes of the second half, seven points from junior Ann Skufca propelled the
Chippewas on a 13-2 run. Down
38-27, it was the Knights tum to
get hot.
With less than 11 minutes
remaining, seven points from
senior Shelby Weber and some
sharp outside shooting jumpstarted the Knights' offense.
After a basket by Weber cut their
deficit to five, three consecutive
treys gave the Knights a ·fourpoint lead they never relinquished. The Knights also
stepped up their defense in the
final.eight minutes, limiting the
visitors to just three points from
the field
·
The Knights saw ~eir lead
get all the way up to 10 in the
closing seconds of the game to
·end their 28-7 run.
·
A big key to the Knights' victory was their ability to improve
in a couple areas where they had
been slumping all season:
rebounding and free-throw
shooting.
The Knights held the
rebounding edge at 44-34.
Through their first seven games
this .season, the Knights had a ·
minus nine rebounding margin.
Their 44 rebounds tied a seasonhigh.
On Friday, the Knights also
made their free .throws. Before
this match, the Knights never
converted more than 67 percent
of their free throws. Against
Central Michigan, the Knights
made close to 79 percent of their
attempts. They were led by junior Francine Houston, who made
all eight of her attempts from the
stripe
Houston, as usual, led the
Knights in scoring with 22
points. Weber came within a
couple of lucky bounces ~f a
PLEASE SEE
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Knights head to Hawaii hoping to dnd successful season on high note
~

REACTION

Bowl game
marks end
of beginning
CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

Satillday, Sept 9, 2006. Ben

Hill Gtjffin Stadium, Gainesville.
. Florida quarterback Chris
Leak drops back, takes a look to
his right and freezes. Joe Burnett
blankets his intended target
Leak's last coherent thought is to
look to his secondary receiver;
but Jason Venson conies off the
edge a second later and buries
him in the turf ofFlorida Field
Monday, Sept 11, 2006. FireUrbanMeyer.com crashes after a
record nwnber of visitors. UCF is
2-0.
I know you think it's impossible. You think that-when UCF
Athletic Director Steve Orsini
scheduled UF several years ago, a
payday was the first thing on his
mind, a victory the last
Three months ago, you were
right Today, as the Knights prepare for Nevada, Black and Gold
Nation needs to reevaluate its
"
perspective.
The Hawai'i Bowl doesn't
matter. Well, it does, in that it's a
previously implausible culmination to a great season; a reward
for Paul Carrington, James Cook,
Oarcy Johnson, Brandon Marshall and the rest of the Mike
Kruczek holdovers who have
dealt with negative publicity typically reserved for slimy programs
like Colorado or pre-Mike Shula

Alabama:
But don't lose sight of the
future; should the Knights lose
on Christmas Eve, it won't diminish anything George O'Leary and
his staff did this year. Conversely,
a UCF win is the cherry on top of
the 2005 season, but it won't
mean anything when Pittsburgh
and USF come to the Citrus
Bowl next year.
The real rewards for this bowl
game have already been reaped
The extra practices, film sessions
and team meetings, those are the
building blocks for 2006 and
beyond
Even the exposure of a second
. consecutive ESPN teleCa.st, on a
night when people will be looking for a football nightcap following a day's worth of NFL action,
is of more importance than the
outcome. Future Knights can
gather around the fire with family, open Christmas gifts and discuss how great the guys in Orlando are and how much they'd love
to play for George and the gang.
O'Leary's first two recruiting
classes have been strong. The
two-deep depth chart is ripe
with freshmen (nine true, six
redshirt) and sophomores (six
t!Ue, six redshirt) who have c;ontributed, but for every Joe Burnett or Kevin Smith, there are '
two or three underclassmen
who need these extra practices,
need the extra time the coaches
can give them.
Inthe last few seasons, the
extra tiine has been a springboard for several teams who
went years without making a
bowl appearance. The best example? That pesky Golden Hurricane from Tulsa, the one that
swept through Orlando and, in its
wake, left the Knights with·t heir
lone Citrus Bowl setback this season
Tulsa Coach Steve Kragtliorpe
took his team up to Boise, Idaho,
for the 2003 Hwnanitarian Bowl;
the school's first bowl appearance since 1991 and third since
1975. It was embarrassed It
allowed more thail 300 yards
rushing to PJ Daniels and lost 5210. 'IWo years later; it's a conference champion, playing for a $1.5
million payout in the Liberty
Bowl
The Hawai'i Bowl will probably roll past midnight and into
Christmas Day, so just remember
one thing when the game is over:
The gift of the bowl game comes ·
before and after the play at Aloha
Stadium, one that will keep giving long after the Knights leave
, Honolulu.

'
When UCF takes to the field against
Nevada at the Hawaii Bowl on Saturday
night, it will be the Knights' first-ever
appearance in a bowl game.

''"

"'·
MATI POLLITT/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF Coach George O'Leary looks on at the Conference USA Championship game earlier this month. Awin in UCF's first-ever bowl game would be an added bonus to a remarkable year.

UCF aims to.bowl over Nevada
CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

:History hasn't been kind to UCF in what
would be deemed their "big'' games.
Since its move to Division I-A in 1996,
UCF has always come close to knocking
down that wall between being "the little
mid-major that could" and "perennial
bowl/conference championship threat"
Inevitably, a nationally televised defeat
grabs a few bricks and stacks the wall even
higher. From Purdue in 1998 to Penn State
in 2002' to Virginia Tech in 2003, the
Knights tend to stutter when trying to tell
the nation: "Hey, we've arrived."
On Saturday evening, or late afternoon
in Honolulu, the Knights will try again The
Western Athletic Conference co-champions Nevada Wolfpack are the ones with the
bricks and mortar now, and their statement
to UCF is .simple: ''Wait 'til next year:'
Here's how the Hawai'i Bowl looks.

When UCF has the ball ...
Key Matchup: UCF wide receiver Brandon Marshall versus Nevada defensive
back Joe Garcia
Garcia, a junior college transfer, has
stepped up in his first season, as he was not
listed on the two-deep depth chart to start
the season All he did was join Kevin Stanley to combine for 26 pass break-ups and
five interceptions, four for Garcia, who is on
his way to being named to the All-WAC
first team.
Marshall, as he has done all season, presents physical problems for his opponents.
The potential matchup with the 6-foot Garcia is no different, and Nevada Coach Chris
Ault may choose to play Stanley, a ball hawk
who likes to gamble, on Marshall in hopes
of creating a big play.
·
Nevada tends to play man-to-man but
could use a heavy zone, especially with
Mike Walker out. The Wolfpack may dare
Steven Moffett to use his secondary targets
like tight end Darcy Johnson and wide
receivers Willie Thornton and Rocky Ross
more, something he looked uncomfortable
doing late in the loss to Tulsa
Up front, the Knights hold the advantage. The Wolfpack's base 3-4 set is led by
linebacker Roosevelt Cooks, a senior cocaptain who led the team in tackles (82) and
sacks (5.5). This isn't' anything the Knights
are unfamiliar with, and Tulsa's varied sets,
which also used three down linemen and

. REBECCA BARNEn I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF runnning back Kevin Smith carries the ball in the
(-USA Championship game on Dec. 3at the Citrus Bowl.
four or five-linebackers attacking from different angles, will prove good preparation
for a line that can dominate.
The Wolfpack allowed 4.2 yards per
carry this season, so look for UCF Coach
George O'Leary to use a h'eavy dose of
Kevin Smith and Jason Peters in an attempt
to control the clock and limit the mistakes
of the passing game. ·

Advantage: UCF
When Nevada has the ball ...
Key Matchup: Nevada wide receiver
Caleb Spencer versus UCF comerback Joe
Burnett
The Nevada offense is good. Real good
The best offense UCF has faced all season
good And while the Wolfpack doesn't have
the All-Americans like Garrett Mills of
Tulsa or DeAngelo Williams at Memphis,
they have1a great coach in Ault, who builds
his schemes around his personnel
Nevada entered this season with two
returning starters on the offensive line, senior tackle Adam Kiefer and junior center
funmy Wadhams. Ault decided to use several variants ofthe basic shotgun formation
in an effort to build a strong running game
and cut down on the 32 sacks allowed in
2004.
The effort worked, and, even though
Nevada allowed 29 sacks, they averaged 4.2
yards per carry in a bGt.ckfield led by senior
B.J. Mitchell Mitchell, a 5-foot-8 back who,
unlike many undersized runners, depends
on power, rushed for 1221 yards and 10
touchdowns. Backup Robert Hubbard
played the thunder to Mitchell's lightning,
averaging 5.5 yards per carry on his way to
593 yards and eight touchdowns. -

A7

affords and in the hopes of keeping his team
foeused on the task at hand
''I think the experience truit helps you is
the playirig-time experience that we got in
practice this week;" O'Leary said "That's
why teams that go to bowls go back to
· bowls, because of the extra time you get
with players."
The Knights got in plenty of practice
time this week, being the first time all year
they didn't have to juggle classes and football at the same time.
The Knights practiced twice a day on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. and
practiced only once a day in the three days
leading up to their departure for Hawaii.
-By the time practice ended on Saturday,
0.'Leary had the gameplan his team will use
~t Nevada fully installed
1

For the third time this season and for the
second time in prime time on the East
Coast, the UCF football team will be play-·
ing a game televised nationally on ESPN.

Spencer is the centerpiece of a strong
passing game that emphasizes quick deci-.
sions and accurate passes. Qµarterback Jeff
Rowe continued his development under
Ault, t:lrrc?Wing for 20 touchdowns and just
nine interceptions as well as completing
· more than 61 percent of his passes.
Spencer.and Nichiren Flowers are the
two primary receivers, but Ault will mix in
four or five other targets, including Hub- '
bard Flowers caught just 49 balls for 610.
yards this season, a disappointment considering his 2004 season that saw him catch 91
balls for 1,126 yards~ He is due for a big game
and may cause problems for Burnett's fel. low freshman cornerback Johnell Neal

Four couples,
for a total of
eight cheerleaders, have
made the trip
to Honolulu to
support the
UCF football
team in the
Hawaii Bowl
this week.

Special Teams...

Advantage: UCF

The final word ...
This game is going to come down to the
two offenses. They are both the superio!
units in their respective matchups, but can
UCF overcome the absence ofwide receiver Mike Walker and defensive end Glenroy
Watkins? Thqt question may be the biggest
for the people who have followed UCF all
season, but those who just happened to see
only the Tulsa game will wonder how Moffett will bounce back from his worst performance in more than a year.
Ault and O'Leary are both amazing
coaches, and, given close to a month to prepare, both should be ready for whatever
tricks the other has planned This game will
be decided iii the second half; so watch for
the more effective running game to take
control and leave Honolulu a winnet:

"rm a big believer that you prepare to go six percent ofthe scholarship athletes on the
to the bowi and then, once you're there, you football team made the honor roll, and rm
polish what you have in," O'Leary said "So proud of that The kids have done it on the
the game plan is in, it's a matter now of . field, they've done it in the classroom and
rm happy for them that they're getting a trip
tweaking anything we have to tweak."
O'Leary not only used the extra practice like this to the bowl"
The Knights are scheduled to wake up ai
time to get ready for Nevada but also used it
to look at some players he hasn't seen much 6:30 am. and practice at 8:30 am. on the
University of Hawaii campus today through
of this season /
"It's like another spring practice for Monday, giving the players time to enjoy
them," O'Leary said "rve always believed their surroundings in the afternoons for the
that you find some guys that you didn't week leading up to the game.
"I think the bowl's a reward," O'Leary
spend as much time in the season [looking
at] and all of the sudden they're in the pic- said ''I still think after the season you need
to understand that you gotta get work done,
ture come spring ball I use this time to get a
bunch of kids on tape so we can evaluate but the bowl's a reward rd have a concern if
they came out and didn't work this week,
them over the wintei:"
The Knights had 51 student-athletes with but they've been working very hard"
UCF is scheduled to take .on Nevada llt
a GPA of 3.0 or better, including 36 of the
8:30 p.m. EST (3:30 p.m. HT) on Saturday.
scholarship athletes.
"I was really proud," O'Leary said "Foqy- ESPN will televise the game live.
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Key Matchup: Nevada punter Justin
Bergendahl versus UCF punt returner Joe
Burnett
Burnett has proven himself to be one of
the most dangerous return men in the
nation, despite his relative inexperience.
Bergendahl finally put things together inhis
senior season, finding some consistency to
go along with his booming leg. He averaged
411 yards per punt and put 13 ofhis 51 punts
inside the opponents 20.
Brett Jaekle, Nevada's place kicker, is not
a big factor. While he has gone 12-for-15 on
field goal attempts, his long is 40, and he has
hit just two kicks from over 36 yards. UCF's
redzone defense, a problem against Tulsa,
will be big in gaining momentwn off a possible Jaclde miss.

·~

The UCF
football team
had 36 scholarship athletes
achieve higher
than a 3.0 GPA
this semester
(46 percent of all scholarship
athletes).

Advantage: Nevada

Dizzying week-of practice ends with trip to paradise
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The UCF
' football team
had 51
athletes
achieve higher
than a 3.0 GPA
this semester.
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The UCF football team traveled 103
players, its entire active roster, to
Honolulu for the Hawaii Bowl,
the Knights' first-ever bowl game.

I>

~

253

"i

Agrand-total of 253 peo~le traveled on
the UCF team charter to onolulu early
Sunday morning, which made a direct
flight from Sanford to Oahu.

4,753
The UCF football team will be travelin?c
4,753 miles from Orlando to Honolulu or
its first-ever bowl game, the longest trip
of all the teams playing in bowl games.

5
11

The Knights are
scheduled to practice
five times and ~o
· through one wa kthrou9h while in
Hawaii this week.

Adirect fl~ht from
Orlan o to
Honolulu takes
about 11 hours from
takeoff to touchdown.
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Second-half scbring saves UCF
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aiamst NotfoiJ< State with ~e
UCF finished the game only
ttirneyers, the Knights had given &.of-21 from behind the arc but
) ·I
Johnson said. "He told me I was- .the bail aw<iy 30 .times in thei.r Was'·still able to mount a secondn't doing it a5 much as I used to previou5 60 i:nfuutes of basket- hfllf rally that momentarily gave
last year, so rm just trying to step .ball; UCF had 21 tu1'lovers them a chance to force overtime.
up by bringing more activjty to · ag;rinst Florida Atlaqtic on Tues- ~ The Knigbts trailed by only three
the game." ·
day night:.
with 12 seconds remaining, but
As good as the Knights looked
UCF's rpatchup agajilst itS for- O'Donnell missed·a shot from
in the second half; ·their first half mer Atlantic Sun Corlference foe long. range tP.at would have
, . .pe~ormance left ,much to be .
9n~ that the Knights had evened the score. ·.
~ desired. The Knights only scored
~x.pected. to win, but a slow stcrrt:
·The Knights' inability to make
20 points in the opening 20 min- foiled the>se plans.
·
open Shots was what ultimately
utes, but they were·able to .Qold · The Knights t;railed from the led to their demise, according to
. , the Spartans to 19. .
. ;beginriing of the game and were · $peraw.
.
'We all came together on the only able t<? score as~n-iow l7
."We missed 12 open shots,"
. defensive end:' junior forward . points in the f).rst half. Making Speraw said. "I mean, wide-open
Josh reppers said. "But as far as ,i:natters worSe, the . Knights shots. If we make 30 percent of
offense, I think we had a sluggish : · turhed the-.ball over 13 times in · those shots, then we win the
start." .
. ·
~ openingpalf and mad~ only 1: game.''
Peppers finished with ·12 of-10 :}point shots to trail by 10 at
.The loss was the Knights' st.'Cpoints and·four rebounds, while · .the.intern;llssion
ond straight and their second of .
"' senior: guard Justin Rose had' 12:·
·."Practice · had been. ~~.tter . ·the .season. It inarked the first
points,: ·six assists and five · ·leading up to the Elorkla Atlantic . tiille that UCF had lost consecu~ ·
tebounds.
·
· ·. game,":SP~1'\T. said."'Btit we.did- . tive games since January.
. UCF's lacl<lng offensive pro- · n't st<qt the ~e _very w~ The
The Knights return to action
duction · began on Dec.. 3· in · way .we stlnted·that game put ·a later ~oday when they face WestGainesville againSt the Universi- . 'dami>er on what we did the last" .ei:n Kep.tuckyin the first round of
ty.of Florida and carried all the . .32 x¢11utes. of the game from
the;! Fiesta Bowl Classic in Tucway through the first half of Fri- .' d~fen5ive standpoint because.I . son, Ariz.
day's game.
t:tiought we -defended decently
Tip-offis scheduled for 6 p.m.
EST.
·
After finishing the first half the lasr 32 minutes;'
• FROM A7
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Loss drops w~me·n's. basketb·ail to 2-7
FROM Al

. Qnce. ·the Knlghts scored, . games of the year, Hairston
they were a completely different made quite a sea5on debut, condouble~double as · she tallied . team They ended the half on an tributing 20 points and 14
nine points and nine rebou,nds. ·18-6 I'\lil and only trailed by one · rebounds in just 20 minutes of
· Senior Casey Manning led the going into·the intermission, 28- .· play. Junior Laura Lee Holman
Chippewas with 13 poirits. Skuf- · ·27. While the Knights shot 31 ·scored 17 points and sophomore
ca contiriued her streak of scor- perqmt for the entire first half, Amy Lewis put in 10 points.
ing in double figures in every they sliot n¢ar· 60 percent after
For the Knights, Smith colgame this season with 10 poirits, they were able to get past zero. , ·1ected a team-high 18 points and
while freshman Angel Chan
Willi 16:46 left in the game, a made four · of five 3-point
added 11 points~
3-pointer by S'rilith gave the attempts. Setiior LaShay King ·
In the first game of the tour- Knights. theit, first. lead of the had a ~olid all-around contest
mµnent, The University of match, 35-33..another ba5~et by with seyen points, six rebounds
Texas-Arlington Mavericks beat Smith, p1J.t the J(nights-up.by' five arid nine assists. Houston was
th~ Troy.University 'Trojans, 6S-: with 10:58 remaining. Sut, most · the· oniy other Knight to score in
54. Five days earlier, the ~ghts . leads· in the ·second half were double figures with 14 points.
hooked.up with Troy; their for.:. sho.r:t-lived. The teapis went ·, . The Knights' record dropped
mer A-Sun foe, and went down · ba.Ck ·and forth for most' of ~e ·to 2-7 on Saturday night when
' in defeat, 59-55.
.
taj.al seven minutes, with five . they suffered an embarrassing
The Knights probably y.rould lead, changes. .
. loss tO UT-Arlington. The
have triumphed•if they could
Then, with 3:36 left, junioi: Knights lost 65-22 and shot only
.h ave done 'basically anything in :Valensia Hairston tipped in ·a l7 percent from the field, includ- .
' the game's first 11 min1:1tes. With ··basket tO J?Ut the TI:ojans up to ing· a dismal 10 percent in the
8:54 left, the Knights were still. stay.· The Kt,\ights huqg around second half of the loss to the
being blanked, 13-0. The Knights· :· with a couple of shots above c;>f Mavericks.
missed their first IS.shots.and · the .arc, ·but the Trojans made · · UCFcontinues its five-game
'did not get off the ground until · en<;)ugh.(ree throws down the.. homestand tomorrow night
Houston drained a c·o uple of : stretch to seal the win. . ; · ,: . wheIJ. .it faces Miami. Tip-off is
· .. Aft.e r' missing the ·first four set for 7 p.m. at the UCF Arena
free throws at the 8:41 ~k.
:\'

11' .

j

.a_ch:·No actio~ft0.be. taken until co11:viction

FCROM0A
1

locker i:bom

·

CrtSfers·

· A Jan. 5 court date was set for

'~ccording to NFL rules and . the players.

[

Thecriminalcomplaintssaid · uniop contracts,.there is a'large ·
The boat scandal hit the
that after the boats 1eft the dock, dilrerence between allegation5 Vikings when, they were already
crew members noticed many ·an~ charges and GOnvictions," reeling from a 1-3 start and made
female passengers going to a Coach Mike'Tic~ said. "So until them the object of national
lower restroom area andemerg- · at ;my point there is a conviction ridicule on late-night TV and
1 ing in scant clothing~
qf some type, if there is, I have cable sports channels. MinnesoS~oot and defensive end
no action tQ cake and nothing to ta Vikings owner Zygi Wtlf, who
Lance Johnstone arranged the say.'1·
·had been seeking state help for a
charter, according to court . : ; :Reports that som~ women ~t . new stadium, apologized to Gov.
papers.
.
, . the party. were paid to come Tim Pawlenty and instituted a·.
Smoot declined comment in froip outside· Minnesota had · new code of conduct.
the team's locker room before raised .the possibility of fedei'a).
· The team has since recov, , prac_tice. · Culpepper ·· .and charges, but U.S. .Attorney. Tom · ered on the field and, with quar. Williams, . :,tlso on · injured . Beffelfmger said Thtlrsday that · tei:ba'ck Brad Johnson replacing
reserve, are away froni the team no · such charges would be the ·injured Culpepper, ran off
and Ulldergoing rehabilitation. · brought: Heffelfi~ger cited six straight wins to become a
McK.innie ~asn't seen in the · insufi].c;ient evidence. ·.
playoff contender at 8-5.
.
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AND

SUCH

Try the new food at Crispers ... it,s HOT!
Most of us don't remember our college years as being times
of transcend~nt culi.nary•experience. We fondly recall
last night's pizza, eaten cold at 6AM, the infamous
burger basket, or the belly bomb sub sandwich
that provoked a three-day gastrointestinal meltdown.
Those days are over. Now, there are 'new gourmet creations
from Crispers ... hot main dish items that are quick,
delicious, and full of flavor combinations you just can't get
anywhere else. Use the coupons, save money, and try them all,.

Use the

coupons
today,
and go
.g ourmet.

Here's what's waiting for you at Crispers . ..
•The new Big BIG baked potato, a super-sized spud,
covered with yummy stuff like Tex-Mex chicken, .
savory pot roast in gravy, and lots more,
•That burger joint doesn't have gourmet flat bread creations, but Crispers does.
Nine varietres, with toppings including Hawaiian, Parmesan Crisp, Spicy Shrimp,
Margherita, and tons of others.
•Then, you're in for anotlaer treat with our HOT toasted sandwiches, '
·
which includes the best Reuben you've ever tasted, probably.
~l.'ii:§·.·':llf~~

You are what you eat.
Don't forget our garden-fresh salads,
hearty stacked sandwiches,
and overstuffed wraps, too.
Plus a huge selection of frozen treats.
436 & UNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN BLVD.

·REMEMBERI
IF ·you.SEE
T~IS GOOD
tOOKINGGUY
YQU C.OULD SAVE

SALADS

WINTE
'A
ph (407) 67~-4100

I
I
.I
I
I
I
I

SAVE $2 off any single
menu item priced over $4.99including our new selection .!'j'W'P!~~~.
of HOT entree
items.

MON.-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN.llAM-SPM

~\

"W

WATERFORD LAKES
557 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL
OR
D

ph (407) 4862-4727

.THO-USANDS!

MON-THU. 10:30AM - 9 PM .
FRI.SAT. 10:30AM - 10 PM SUN. I I AM - 8 PM
Rli'.GAL 20

WA.TERFORO THEATRES

UAI

\Crl~

I

.--

I
I
I
I

______________,
ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT. EXPIRES 1-2-06.

ibblers £
o-th•

~-ao

I
I

Purchase any menu item
over $4.99 and receive
·a cup of Crispers
/. ,. • ~· I
Nibblers, FREE!
11
"

ALAFAYA

..."'""

\s~~~~~~!:I :.:. :
___ ___ _________ - -- - ·'' - - - -- - - - - -06
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SEMORAN BLVD.

To see all our menu selections,
c.lick on www.crispers.com.
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ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE cquPON PER VISIT. EXPIRES 1-2-06.
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A picture's worth a
thousand memories
F

'

ram Hurricane Wilma to the Hawai'i Bowl, 2005 was an exciting year to be a Knight. The
UCF campus continued to grow with the addition of the Fairwinds Alumni Center and
the Towers at Golden Knights Plaza, while plans were laid and approved for a new oncampus football stadium.
In the world of sports, UCF cemented its status as a burgeoning powerhouse, with the men's
'basketball team making it to the NCAA Tournament and the football team winning the C-USA
Eastern Division title and a trip to the Sheraton Hawai'i Bowl in HonolullL
Look back on this amazing year with some of the Future staff's favorite photos.
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WHY RENT

when you-can
...

OWN?

READER VIEWS
Bowl game tickets priceless

and re-enrollment. Or, if the student is cun::ently ·
enrolled and h;:tS completed at least 50 semester-hour credits with a GPA below 2.00, and if
the student, in the most recent 16 or more credits, has earned a GPA ofz'.00 or bett~r. .
You see? Thy to bring that up with John Hitt.
The percentage of students who are in my
situation is a fraction ofl percent.
This college does not know how to handle
this because of the rarity.

I am a 1974 graduate of UCF, and I have sea"" son tickets .to UCF football, l;>asketball and base~all. Going to Hawaii for UCF's first bowl game
is, howev~r, beyond my budget. I am still gofug ·
to buy a ticket to the game for $40. I'ni going to
frame that ticket and keep it with the rest of my
UCF memorabilia.
Here's why: First, it will support the UCF
athletic program. Second, years from now, I'll at
·-ALONZO LANE
.. least have a ticket from every bowl game that
tJCF played in.
,
Third, if we sell out the UCF section in
'
I am writing in response to the editorial enti" 1 Hawaii, then·maybe next year a "continental"
USA bowl will select UCF and I can drive to the tled "Hussein and Co. say last hurrah." [Dec. 8]
I would like to poirit out that the torture
~e.
.
techniques used by Hussein that the writer says
· Go Knights!
made him such a horrible dictator are the same
.....:. KEVIN MCNAMARA
techniques currently being defended by the
Bush administration.
The writer says that anything less than the
I want to say that UCF and every state coldeath penalty for Hussein is entirely unacceptlege with more that 20,000 students sucks.
able. I would ask if'he or she holds the same
. I hope this message gets to all those presisentiments
toward U.S. prison guii:ds in Iraq or
qents.
'
their .commanders who knew about the torture
: I have all the classes for my bachelor's
and even instructed them to do it.
qegree in General Business, but [my] GPA is
Prisoners being hap.dcuffed, blindfolded,
below 2.0. I have been in this ... school for 10
beaten
and even killed sounds a lot like Abu
years off and on.
Gharib.
•
I have so many classes, I cannot get the
Is Saddam an evil person who committed
s:traight .N.s needed to get it up. That's like
atrocities against his enemies? Yes.
~xpecting all Gen X women to age like Alyssa
Has the U.S. committed atrocities against
,., Milano.
Iraqis? Yes.
. There are no classes for me to take. I have
I am all for justices being brought to Saddam
them all. Below I have an example of what
Hussein, but sitting right next to him should be
Cleveland State does in a situation like this:
military commanders and officials in the Bush
,. • Students are entitled to academic reassessadministration who perform and defend the
ment candidacy if they meet one of the two
same crimes that we are ready to hang Hussein
cionditions stated below:
for.
; If, after an absence of at least two semesters,
., tjie student has a university GPA below 2.00
- DREW PETRIMOUlX
apd has applied for and received readmission

3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

Justice for ail, not just Hussein

,,

UCF needs GPA reassessment

•

The Future encourages comments from readers.Letters to the editor should.not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone nul)'lber.We may edit for length, grammar, styleand libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews com
submit them online at viww.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558. · '

·come join your classmates already living here... .
plus receive a Fllf Washer/Oryerl
• Down Payment Assist~nce
• Immediate Occupancy
•Over 25 Homes to Choose From ·
• Tax Deductions

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
·On Colonial (Hwy. 50} 2 Mile~. East Of Alafaya

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street .• Orlando, Florida·32828 • www.flaparks.com

.R egister for Spring 2006 as a
nor1-d·eg·Fee _
s eeking graduate student
.

Spring Semester begins January 9

• Clubhouse
•Two Swimming Pools
•Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

www.graduate.ucf.edu
407-882-0056
grad uate@mail. ucf.edu
We're open late January 5 -10 !
Please contact us to schedule an appointment
or for details on extended hours for your
.c onvenience.

CLASSIFICATIONS
050 Legals

350 For Sale: Homes

100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part·Time
150 Help Wanted: Fufl·Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 ForSale:Automotive

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCf
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost & Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. B!vd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

5 p.rl'l. Fri. for Mon. issue

5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

LOCAL

STUDENT

ij_mJ'WANTED

58
sS

55
s3

$16
SJO

First issue:
Each addl issue:

PAYMENT METHODS

'

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
•Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
·Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
·Classified ads also viewable online 24 hours~ day

Cash, Check, Mastercard
Vl:SA, AMEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • classifieds@UCFnews~com

I

LADIES 18-22 YRS OLD
Need$$? Call 407-963-6479
5500.00 plus/week as actress

r·

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Caregiver I Housekeeper

Need Cash?
We pay cash for your opinions and
Market Research Focus Groups. To
learn more check us out at
www.herrongroup.com/participants
or Call 888-671-5977, ask for Frank

.,

Various times day & night for my
97 yr old mother at her lovely
home - Lake Sue, Winter Park. Call
Mrs. Huffman: 317-545-5540 or
rosemail@comcast.net
.
LDisabled
-

SPORTS MARKETING OPPORTUNITY!
Team up w/ the Kramer Games Athletic
Events coming to Orlando. Earn money,
gain exp, and have fun. To apply:
630-405-9800. www.kramergames.com

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

female student seeks assistant
to attend class and take notes.
Starts Jan. '06. 18-20hrs/week. $8/hr
Approx. 10am-4pm M,W,F
Call Anna 407-847·0788 Purple@kua.net

Christian Nanny seeking a position with a
family of like faith. Has more than 10
years experience with ages from
baby to 13. Call 703·472·6047

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Orlando.
100% FREE to join.
· Click on Surveys.

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Carl
• Now paying drivers $800-$3200
a month. Pick up your free car key
1
today. www.freecarkey.com

WANTED
PART-TIME
911 OPERATORS
•$10.72 hour
• No experience necessary ·

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED
· Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF.
$10/hr.
Call 203-526-7882
HELP WANTED- FT/PT Clerical Position
Must be bilingual, have comp/office
skills, flex schedule. No exp. needed.
Cali Holly 407-855-8786
Seasonal Valet Attendants needed. ·
FT/PT. Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings. ·
Call 407-971-9131

Graphic Designer Needed

Super Star Needed for Christian Office.
Friendly, Reliable Self Motivated person
w/ high energy to be front desk manager
for busy family chiro. office. Must have
comp. skills, exp. helpful but will train
qualified Person, needs genuine interest
in health and love for ppl a must. Approx.
25·30 hrs/wk. Fax Resume 407-327·9035
Promo Products Co. Hiring Graphic
Designer and Outside Sales. GD needs
exp. in free hand, photo shop, illustrator.
407-262-3967 or fax to 43"5·921-9198

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
FT/PT, no Sundays or evenings. Apply
@Uniform City: 1243 East Colonial Dr
or fax resume to 407-895-0304.

for web project. Applicant should have
exp in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, &
html. E-mail resume to
employment@onlinelabels.com or call
407·339·2626

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car. req.
Abbey's 407·268-442f

Houlihan's Coming Soon!!
Now Hiring Servers, Line cooks, etc.
M·F 9am·7pm, Next to Panera
11448 University Blvd. 407·770·6990
Equal Opportunity Employer

FAST CASH!!!
FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
· 18-25. Weight: 100·120 Height: 4'8" to
5'1 O". For lingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 407-898·7900. FAST
CASH!!

All shifts avail. $10 to $22/hr.
Call Nicole at 727-271-2703 or 407-927-1691.
Restaurant

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate re.s taurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

• Comprehensive training provided
• Evening and weekend hours available '

Uiiji

Applicants must be willing to work nights, weekends and holidays. All
applicants will be subject to an extensive background investigation including
employment history verification, education/training verification, criminal
record, computerized voice stress analysis, and drug screening. This is a
continuous reauitment with no dosing date.

~

Applications may·be secured at:
SEM~NOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
100 Bush Blvd (across from Flea World on 17/92)
Sanford, Florida 32773 ·

The SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Are You Tired of Working For Scrooge?

*

Add a little CHEER to your holid_ays this year
by supplementing your inco~e with a
part-time job at DialAinerica!
Here are just a few reasons why our TSR's are so "merry'':
AM shift~

professional 828 calling
PMshift- .

fun residential calling
Flexible SchedulesPaid training .
$7 per production
hour guaranteed

Referral Bonus $100
Sign on Bonus S100
Incentive bonuses
for extra hou~
Fun and friendly
environment
Staff dedicated to
your success!

Don't get Scrooged... Call Today!
Two Contrenient Locations

Winter Park

Orlando

407-673-9700

407-243-9400

All locations are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park is
accepting applications for the
following Full Time entry-level jobs:

is committed to a diverse workforce and is an equal opportunity employer.

Why notJoin our Family ofJolly Souls!

CJ~~~~~~

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

I

• Ride -Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Technician

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS
Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

Women ages 21 ·30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to ·
nelp women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Benefits Include:
-Vacation/Sick Leave
-Insurance and 401(k)
Theme Park admission for both Wet n'
Wild and Universal Studios
-Tuition Reimbursement

Apply in person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International.Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa @407-354-2085
Or apply online at www.wetnwildorlando.com

LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMER
FOR PAID INTERNSHIP
with skills in Visual Basic, HTML,
asp.net, or .net. Flexible hours,
Mon-Fri. Send resume to
employment@onlinelabels.com
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love ·Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdeyafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Single working mother new to Orlando
area needs caring & dependable
caregiver for two girls ages 11 & 8. After
school hours & some full days.
Call 340-514-9320.
Mortgage Broker Business seeking
self motivated individuals. License req,
however will train while obtaining
license. Offices in Orlando Area and
West Palm Beach. Excellent
commission splits and growth
opportunity. Fax resume to
407·831 · 7008 or call 407-83 ~ -8006

Attn Business Students- Marketing- ,
Majors. Looking for F. Marketing
Employees for local business. -~ .J.
$10/hr +bonus. 407-761-1440. "'!'
WANTED: Worker for church nursery. Jf .:
ygu enjoy working with children age 3
and under and are looking for a flexible,
part-time.job for the New Year that pays
well, please contact Jennifer Crone, the
Nursery Coordinator at St. Luke's
Cathedral in downtown-Orlando. Email:
stlukesnursery@hotmail.com or phone
(407) 849-0680, ext. 216
' PT Floor/Sales Position
Flexible schedule, competitive pay, & '
friendly atmosphere. Apply today!
Call Julia: 407·658·2274

Kennel Ward Attendant
needed for animal hospital near UCF.
No experience necessary. PfT.
Please Contact Isabel 407-447-9444

'""'

Part-Time Jobs are available
through Career Services &
Experiential Learning.
For more information visit:
www.csel.ucf.edu
PfT runner needed for downtown law
firm. Morning and afternoon shifts
available. Must be reliable and have
own transportation. 407-425-0234

PT Cleaning, Evenings
Cleaners pay $7.50-$8.50/hr.
Supervisors $8.00-$10.00/hr.
Looks good on resume, flex hours
must be neat, honest, reliable.
407-422-6411 ext 1.

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record ~nd a passion
for life' required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull .

WE LOVE
WORKING
FOR
'
UPS & YOU

Will IOOt
UPS really came through for us. They provicfe money for our education,
plus great pay, a schedule that fits our lifestyle and other benefits.

PACKAGE HANDLERS·
Steady Part-Time jobs
Up to $2,000·Tuition Reimbursement*
$8.50 - $9.50/hour • Weekends & Holidays Off
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90 Days..

I)

,,

If interested in joining the
Red B911 team , apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com .

Red Bun·
~~

E N ERGY ORINK

Opportunities are available at the following UPS facilities:

Orlando
407-862-8786
Jacksonville
904-8.07~9441

Tampa
813-514-5627
Tallahasse
850-385-4920

www'.~orkforstudents.coiri ·

UPS ORLANDO PACILITY

UPS LONGWOOD FACILITY

8901 Atlantic Avenue
Orlando; FL 32824

1050 Bennett Drive
Longwood, Fl 32750

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

4:00AM - 9:00AM
5:00PM - 1O:OOPM
lO:OOPM - 3:QOAM

4:00AM - 9:00AM
5:00PM - 1O:OOPM

To apply online, visit:
www.upsjobs.com
•Tuition Reimbursement available at Orlando facility only.
Program guidelines apply
••Excluding seasonal hiring period
of October 1st - December 31st.

Customer Service I Inside

'

Si\l,les positions available. Must be happy
& intelligent. Good co'mmunication & :
computer skills. 401 K & Health plan. Fax
resume to 407-679-1699 or
Jobs@rewonline.com
Software Engineer (Orlando, FL). F\111time. Master degree in Computer
Science or bachelor degree with
minimum 5 yrs exp. Proficient
in software development methqdologies
& concepts, & full product lifecycle.
Network d,esign experience, Java, J2EE,
Cold Fusion, Netscreen, BIG IP
required. Contact Avista Management
Inc., 5353 Conroy Rd, Ste 200, Orlando,
FL 32811, Attn: Sofia Barnes.

•

Babysitter needed to watch 13-mo-yearold boy. Located in Waterford area.
Please email niru_n@yahoo.com
or call 407-306-7851

t
I

...

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD

..

·•

Overhead Door 1·n stallers Needed.
Commerclal con struction & weldlng
exper ience a plus. Must have clean
driving record & transportation.
FT with overtime In Apopka area.
Call 407-884-5955.

FURNISH.ED HOUSE.TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Parking, Includes cable, Internet,
appliances, utilities inlc up to $150.
Avall Dec. 321 -777-8126

Customer Service Reps

2 Ams For Rent In Oviedo 3/2 home.
10 mins. from UCF. Clean and quiet
neighborhood. $450/mo + 1/3 elec.
lncruded util. are water, digital cable,
wireless internet, w/d. Short term
lease avall. Call Stacy 407-754-4697

Needed. Kelly Services is currently
recruiting 50+ full time receivable
management reps to work at Cingular
Wireless. Positions will start Nov. 21
$1 O/hr, Possible temp. to 'hire
If interested call 407-246-1 821

Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321 -662-6049

LAKEFRONT HOME WITH DOCK
4/212 w/ bonus r oom on 1 1/2 ·
acres. Behi nd UCF on Lake Price.
Ski able lake, newly renovated
bathrooms. Avail. J an 1
Call 407-488-9656
· 4/2 like new home in Eastwood near
Waterford Town Center, Pool Access
FREE CABLE, Washer I Dryer
$1400- / month. Call 321-217-3830
•

Beautiful, 1,500 sq. ft. home, 3/2,
2 car garage with fenced yard,
washer/dryer, close to UCF and sec.
$1300/mth+dep. No pets.
Avail 1/21/06. 321 -277-6102

"' . 212 Condo Hunters Reserve

.
•

2nd floor over looking pool/pond,
Avail after Dec.20th, $875/mo.
Call 407-383-543 4
31212 Hom e in Easton Park with
screened patio. 3 mins f rom UCF.
Quiet community. Pet s OK.. $1250
p lus utilities. Call 321 -662-2555

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedro om ho mes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View o ur
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

3/2.5 Townhome For Rent
}n Ashford Park. 2000 sql ft, comm pool,
·1 car garage, end unit, alarm sys, loft.
' W/D, lawn maint inc. $1395/mo. Pets
•:'!111owed. $1350 deposit. 407-616-8859
"

•

: +IEW TOWNHOME, ASHFORD PARK
312.5, $1 300/mo plus util. New
• A pp liances . Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7340.

• Apartments & Rooms Available All
•
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

Room Avail in 412 House
Close to UCF. Large backyard, hot
tub, W/D, lawn care, phone w/ LID,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
internet & storage incl. 5400/mo +
1/4 util. Call for info:321-230-0658.

1 M roommate wanted, 3/2/2
house, pool, fenced yard, furn/unfurn
rm avail. 5 rnins from UCF & VCC.
Avail Dec 14. 5425/rno + 1/4 power.
Call Brad@ 407-808-8039

•

•
"'

Roommate to share 312.5 in
Heritage Park. Gated comm. W/d,
DSL, cable, pool access. $500o'mo
+ 112 utilities. Call 407-719-1991
2 Rooms for Rent - Jan 1, 2006
Very clean Waterford Lakes home
Quiet, utilities included. Starts
at $475.00. Call Carl 407.538.3394
FEMALE TO ROOM WITH FEMALE
Master $375., house w/ pool, cable &
high speed internet, indr. gym, all
privileges. 5 mins from UCF. Sec dep
$100. Call Kelly at 904-553-3939 or Jose
407-298:1556 between 9-6pm or leave
msg.
Male or Female Roommate Wanted
Room avail in 3/2 house.
$500/mo incl util, cable, and
internet. Call 407-256-8784Room available, 15 minutes f rom
UCF. Utilities Included! Only
$400/mo. Call during the eveni ng:
407-227-7579
4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester. $500-650/mo. based on room
size . .Includes utilities.
Call Jordan at 305-731-9631.

Room Avail in 3 /2 Oviedo Home
HD Cable w/ all movie channels. 5 mins
from UCF. $375/mo plus 1/3 bills. Dogs
ok. Reliable person wanted.
Call 561-951-6552..

2 F Wanted for 3/2 Home. UCF Area.
1st room $450. 2nd room $400. + utilities.
High speed internet, cable, W/D, quiet
community. Call Marianna 352-870-1235
Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnis hed BO i n 3 BD home on lake,
6 m ins from UCF. 5500/mo incl. util,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool-& tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.
Room tor Rent in 4/3 Home
1 rm avail Jan 1. Pool table & spa. 5
mins from UCF. $500/mo, everything incl.
Call Travis at 941 -685-3954.

Masterbedroom, walk-in closet,

1 bd avail. in a 4/2 home a block from
University Blvd. Access to bos, pool,
small fridge in room , internet, and
furnished room. Great for an Abroad
Student, other languages spoken:
$425/mo utilities incl. , Avail ASAP.
Call 407-620-1100

Sublease 4/4 at Pegasus Landing.
Wiii pay all transfer fees! $510/mo
utilities Included. Avail. ASAP.
Call 386-405-4619

Female wanted to share 212 apartment in
Courtney Springs (434 & Greei:iway).
$500/mo: incl all util but alee. Avail
immed. Short term OK. 407-538-2208.

3 Rms Avail in 5 Bdrm House
2800 sql feet in Avalon Lakes.
Near UCF. 2 rooms @ $550/mo.
1 room at $620/mo w/ own bath.
Rent includes all utilities. ·
Available Jan 4. 407-221-0066 ..

1 bd in a 3/2 duplex to share with M&F
roommates. Close to UCF and Blanchard
Park. $225fmonth plus 1/3 utilities. High
speed internet, fenced in backyard,
quiet neighborhood. Available beginning
of Jan. Call 810-358-1479 or email
EL039069@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
ROOMMATE WANTED
Fully furnished, all utilities included
Call Hannah 407-362-5101
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail January 1, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmail.com
Looking for 1 person to share
beautiful 412 ho use w/ pool. Private
bathro om, great neighborhood, 5
min from UCF. 5550/mo - util inc .
W/D. Call Dan 321-662-1515.
Room for Rent in 4/3 house off Curry
Ford. 15 mins. from UCF $450-$500/mo
includes utilities, high speed internet,
pool, w/d, etc. Avail Nov.
Call 407-625-8338 or 407-282.-4246
Clean and Responsible House
in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.
All util. incl. Fast access DSL.
Call Lindsay at 954-701 -3806.

Roommate Wanted to share
31212 house. Furnished, W/D,
Community pool, tennis courts, great
location, near UCF & VCC, High
speed internet $400/mo + 1/3
utilities, Avail ASAP_321-544-6004
Master BO Avail. in 3 bdrms house_
Private bath, 6 mins from UCF,
$500/mo, utilities Included.
Call 239-272-7834
4/2 New Home in Avalon Park.
Masterbedroom $400/rno, 1 bd $300/mo.
Grad student or senior pref. util. incl.
Call 407-275-2282 or 20'3-952-8878.

Female Roommate Needed For
Jan 1 '06- 1 private bd and bath in
4/4_$510/mo, utilities included,
fully furnished. Boardwalk
Apartments. Call 407-312-8841
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
$415fmo plus util_ Lease begins
January '06- 5 mins from UCF. Share
412.5 ho use. Call 954-854-0553_

Pillowtop Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still in factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846-8822
Furniture - Sofa & love seat $300;
2 end tab, coffee table, bookcase
$60; weight set $150; nightstand
$30. Call 407-451-1134

F Roommate Wanted for 4/4 in
Northgate Lakes Apartments.
Next to UCF. Avail Dec - Aug.
Great rate w/ util included. 321-287-2644.

'99 Saab 93 convertible. 5 spd, 76K,
Great vehlcle to own & drive, $7900.
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

1 bd i n a 412 home. Gym In garage,
M pref., great roommates, $350/mo
+ 1/4 utilities, Furnished optional.
Avail ASAP Call 305-281-5190

'97 Suzuki Steam_ 4 dr automatic,
good transportation, $1500
Oviedo Motor s 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

Room Avail In 412, large kitchen &
living room, w/d, in Pegasus PointeDec. rent free. 5470/mo. Available
immediately! 561-628-4710

'96 Acura 2.5 LT. automatic, fully
loaded:leather seats, sunroof, $5400
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 m lles north of UCF on Alafaya

ner
2 . Carte start
3 . Pep
4. Cruising
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6 . Flqp

7. Exceed
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measure
9. Touch
against
10. Stirred
11 . Spud buds
19. Organize
2 1. Curly coif
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23. Poker item
24. Tip at a

casino
2 6. Show the

way
29. Describe
3 1. Mythical

monsters
32 . Tight

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption.
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573

Call for free list of homes in the UCF
area- We specialize i n finding UCF
students their first home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phllllps/Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810-7622

DECEMBER RENT FREE
Need female to take over Pegasus
Landing lease til 7/06. $535/mo, all
utilities incl., Call 407-580-5122 Today!
We will beat any other Sublease AD!

Pegasus Landing Sublease

1,2,3 beds/ starting S120's _ Built in
04/05. 10mi ns UCF. 407-381-0500
www.vlllavalenciacondos._com

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE CHEAP
RENT_ M in 313, December-July_
Pool, gym, UCF shuttle, computer lab.
Call Matt 407-468--0948

3/2.5 Townhome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sql. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$1 99,000. Call Realtor at 407-575-9072

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
·
Reps Needed! Pron1oCode:33
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

Village at Science Drive 1 bd in a
313, all utilities incl., W/D, Lease
through July 31 ,'06. 5545/mo,
Avail ASAP Call Stefanie
239-699-1675 or email
feakin22@yahoo.com

$189
$239

Looking to buy or sell in the
Central Florida I Orlando area?
Contact Elizabeth Jovanovski
407 -629-6330 ext 383
lizjovi47@hotmail.com
RE/MAX 200 Realty. UCF Alumni
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Bridgewater Reserve 4/3
3 car garage, patio, solar heated

.,
.

I pool, conservation lot, fenced yard, I

j

kitchen w/ island & bar, c lose to
UCF. S449K., 561-866-5159
Foreclosures}
413 Home! Only $27,0001 Must sell
period. Call 800-749-81 24 x8904

PARTY
CRUISE
1219!

lndudes Port Hotel &
Departure Taxes, Transfen
& Tips! Reoogniztd In
2002 f<Jr0ut5tanding
Ma~tplac:e Etliics

Junk-2-Dump. Clean out shed/garage.Rental properties, Appliances, Yard
trash, Remodel, six days a week
Call Richard 407-568-2858

Villa Valencia Condos

Pegasus Pointe 212.
Biggest apt. they have, utilities inc l.,
S590/mo , g reat roommate, Dec. is
paid for! Move in Dec.10th_
Call 786-543-1197 Anytime!

33. Priests'
robes
35. Marriage
pledges
37 . Short note
40. With
hands on
hips
43. Mirror
product
45. Take apart
46. College ·
figure,
briefly
47 . Agitate
48. Lazily
50. Old World
deer
53. Playing
marble
55. Pro
56. Knockout
count

BAHAMAS

j

.J

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499
View all classifieds online anytime
at ·www-UCFnews.com!
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1. Wide's part-

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
Darling teacups & toys ! (home-r aised)
Rainbow of colors! Short & long
coats. Health certified. Designer
clo thes avallable. $450 & up in the
Orlando area. 407-905-5253.

'

&& ......

60. Frosted
61. Pesky insect
• 62 . Selves
63 . Poetic twilights

375

•

'

p9. Deride

57. Classifieds

UCF Area Homes For Sale

$975/mo, fully furnished and·
includes all utilities. Close to UCF,
pool, gym, Internet_ 407-496-4385.

a ne lea:)e lor fa I
2006 mi get z:a chmice to
a ~1,0
druwm'g zit eucll
tm eo. . . unity a d ~10,0
nmionwi e ~awing

shot
54. Cheerio
58 . Motor fluid

~-1-~-+-~+---1

n:rit FOR SALE:
l~Homes

Jefferson Lofts 1/1 + Study

Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or a-mall your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com
View all classifieds online anytime
at www-UCFnews.com !

52 . Powder and

'91 Acura lnt egra. 4 dr. automatic
Cold AC, sunroof. $2800
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 mlles north of UCF o n Alafaya

2 rooms avail. in a 3/3. $535/mo. Utilities
included, access to UCF shlltlle, fully
furnished, tanning, gym, pool incl.
Call 352-266-5462 or 352-895-1733

4/4 apartment @ The Lofts
$565/mo. Avail. From Jan.'06 - July '06
Includes: Biggest BR in Apartment, close .
to UCF, all utilities, Huge Walk-in Closet,
Completely Furnished, W/D,
cable wf 8 HBOs. Call 904-553-2633

list It. Find h. G"et Jr.

'94 Honda Civic LX 4 dr, 5 spd, 104K,
d rives like new, 34m/gall. $3995
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF o n Alafaya

Hondas from $500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-81 16 ext V502
'98 VW Golf. 5dr hatchback, 5 spd.,
runs like a cham p! Price to Sell $2995
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles no rth of UCF on Alafay!'I
1992 Oldsmobile Regency Elite, BLACK
103K miles. Loaded: Tan leather Interior,
sunroof, A/C, power windows and doors,
electronic dashboard , cassette player.
Everything works. 26 MPG highway.
Michelin Tires . .$1 650. Call 407.971.6067.

2 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$525 a month, all ulilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, great roommate
Call Ashley @ 407-926-2708

51. Shaft

••• Yuk nBlue>M

'02 For d F150. q uad doors, 4 wh.
drive, step side, r uns greatl $1 2,995.
Oviedo Motor s 407-366-861 1
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

Room for rent In U-House 4/4 apart
Avail mid-Dec, furnished. $425/mo.
Util\ties, cable, w/d & Internet incl.
·Across f rom UCF.
Call Dan 407-383-8838

F wanted in 3/3 @ Alafaya Club
Furnished, big walk in closet, great
roommates. Available Dec 1.
$500/mo w/all utilities. 321-412-3339.

49. Hard metal

Sponsored by

'94 Nissan Altima GXE. automatic, 4
dr, 97K, mint cond.,sunroof, $3995
Oviedo Moto rs 407-366-861 1
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

F Needed for 414 at Pegasus
Connection. Mins from UCF. First
Month Free! $494/mo, utilities incl.
Private bed/bath. Call 302-448-0318

2/2 Pegasus Connection Sublease
No move in, no deposit.
2nd floor w/balcony, 1 mi from UCF &
Waterford Lakes. W/D, r!)sort style
pool, internet, 24hr gym & security.
$604/mo w/ all utilities, separate
leases.Avail Jan 1. 321-431-5369

42, Pig 's cry
44. Vital things
46. Lig ht bender

For Sale: Kawasaki Ninja 250 C.C.
Red, Only 7,500 miles, $2,500 OBO
407-737-6863 or email at
laetitiabm @yahoo.coin

Pegasus' Landing $4 75/mo
4/4, 3rd floor. 1 room w/ private bath .
· Rent incl util, cable, internet, w/d,
UCF shuttle. Call 561 -644-0380 ASAP

in 313 w/ private bath, private
parking avail, furnished, $550/mo
incl util_F o nly. 78&-423-7693

Avalon Park
Professional Group on a Joined Lease
$400 and up. per Share
Many other houses available near by:
View on website
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
http ://Nancepropertyinvestments.com

private bath. M pref_Smokers
welcome. $535/mo utilities incl.
Avalon Park 412 home. Close to UCF
Avall ASAP. 954-29S..SS05

39. C ra~ed
41 . Baby lion

Pegasus Connection Sublease

3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
11 50 sql ft. All appliances inc.
No pets, no smoking $1075/mo + sec
dep. $40 app fee..407-657-3644
Room for Rent-Male. Jan-May in 312
" ome 10 m in fr UCF c ampu s & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/ro adrunner/
wireless, HDTV. 2 car garage. W&D,
$425+1/ 4 util. (407)521-5563

•

Winter Springs-Tuskawilla-434

Female Roommate Wanted for 4/2
Spacious house in beautiful Waterford
Lakes. 5 miles from UCF. $500/mo incl
all util & high-speed internet. Move in Jan
1. 863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774

ACROSS
1. Kind of bean
5 . Salamanders
9 . Bewilder
12. Perched
13. Rebel
14. Youth
15 . Meadow males
16. Hang open
17. Luau strings
18. Heroic poetry
20 . Price scales
22. Base 8 number system
25. Musical symbol
2 7 . Greek ·letter
28. Bitter herb
30 . Roster
34. Brief swimsuit
36. Unprincipled
38. Hied

Reward: For Recovery or Information
leading to the recovery of the Beta
Gamma Sigma Key, which was stolen
from the College of Business on/or about
Friday Oct. 28th. Contact 407-823-2181
Marketing internship available for Spring
semester. Flex hours (15-20/week).
Great experience. Fast-paced work
environment. Energetic, creative,
hard-working a plus!
UCF credit availqble. Send resume
wt cover letter to Miia Martinson,
e-mail: MiiaM@KnightNewspapers.com.
Application due January 10, 2006.
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THE

VILLAGE

AT

ALAFAYA_CLUB
private bedrooms _and b.athrooms

fitness center

local telephone included

large walk-in closets

swimming pool with sun deck

community assistant staff
"

)

high-speed internet included .

tanning bed

24-hour maintenance

furnished units

basketball court

individual leases

3100 Alafaya Club Dr. . I 407.482.9990 I thevillag.e atalafayaclub.com
owned a nd professionally managed by

THE

.I.II. AMER.I CAN

CAM PUS C 0 MM UN IT I ES

V ·JLLAG E AT

SCIE·N CE DRIVE
swimming pool with sun deck

large walk-iri closets

washer and dryer in every unit ·

tanning bed

private b.edroo'ms and bathrooms

on-site management and

·

high-speed internet included ·

basketball court

fitness center

less than one mile from UCF

' maintenance
resident programming

•

2913 Einstein Way I 407.384.7080 I thevill.ageatsci.encedrive.com
Owned and professlonally managed by

.Jll. AM ER. I CAN CAM PUS C OMM UN I Tl ES
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